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o be o.n November 2002 ballot

Tennessee senators approve lottery_referendum
y Lonnie Wilkey
laptist and Reflector

NASHVILLE - The Tenle ssee s ·e nate voted 22-11 ori
eb. 7 to allow the state's resients to decide whether or not
p have a lottery.
The vote on the lottery refrendum crossed party lines{ith seven Republicans and 15
)emocrats voting for the bill.
:ight Republicans and three
)emocrats voted against the
ottery bill. Lt. Gov. John
Vilder cast the deciding ballot
1hich gave the two-thirds maority needed for the bill to
laSS.
For years the Senate has
iopped lottery bills, but with
wo new senators on boar4 this
ear, who replaced senators
f,posed to the lottery, the tide
srned.
:00,
~ The House of Representai ves still must approve
3JR001, but history has shown
he House has looked more faorably on lottery bills. It is ex:>ectea to get the 66 votes needd for passage. Action by the
louse could take place this
Under the bill, sponsored by

Sen. Steve Cohen of Memphis, 2003, and it could open for
lottery proceeds would go first business later that year, acto college scholarships for Ten- cording to the article.
Tennesssee Baptist Convennesseans to attend state
schools. It also would fund con- tion Executive Director James
struction for kindergarten- Porch took the news in stride.
"The worse thing we can do
12th grade schools and early
now is to react," he said.
learning.
"If we react, we will lose the
The bill also contains a proopportunity for an
vision where the
adequate
relegislature could
sponse."
grant non-profit
Porch
noted
organizations
Legalized
there are a lot of
permission to
tough . questions
hold an annual
No Lottery in
that must be
"lottery" for the
purpose of raising
Tennessee asked of the lottery proponents.
funds. The proviYes
"The _ bill as
sion fails to address the criteria to be used for written is a 'pig in a poke.' I
don't think Tennesseans are
such an event.
According to an article in going to buy this as it is being
the Feb. 8 issue of The Ten- presented."
Porch enessean, the lottery question
..ncouraged Tenwould be placed on the ballot nessee Baptists to begin to
in the November 2002 guber- start talking about the quesnatorial election. Voters would tions that must be-answered in
be asked whether they want to the months leading up to the
amend the Tennessee Consti- referendum. Among those
tution by dropping its ban questions is "Will other forms
of gambling follow?"
against lotteries.
While proponents of Cohen's
If the measure is approved
by a majority of people who bill say "no," others are not so.
vote for governor, the legisla- sure. A story in the Feb. 11
. ture would set up a lottery in Tennessean quoted Nashville

D
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attorney and legal scholar
David Raybin regarding the
bill passed by the Senate. "Is it
possible to qperate casinos? In
my view, yes."
During the January bcrard
meeting of the TBC Executive
Board, board members passed
a resolution against the lottery
that was sent to every Tennessee senator.
The board also empowered
its Executive Committee to
"undertake any and all action
necessary to develop and implement a plan to address the
.gambling issve in Tennessee."
Porch said the subcommittee of the Executive Committee
appointed to assist churches in
responding to the lottery issue
is already beginning to develop
a strategy.
"We respect the autonomy of
churches but we want to make
sure Tennessee people have the
information they need."
Paul Durham, pastor of
Radnor Baptist Church, Nashville, and chairman of the subcommittee, said, "Tennessee
does not need legalized gambling.
"It will be our desire as the
subcommittee that in addition

to Tennessee Baptists , alL
churches, business people, and
residents of the state be properly edpcated as to what gambling is and what gambling is
not, as to what gambling will
do and will not do when it
comes to the morals of our people in the state of Tennessee."
Gary Anderson, TBC public
affairs consultant from
Wajnesboro, s.aid he was not
surprised by the vote after recent Senate action.
''We call on Tennessee Baptists to contact their representatives and pray that the
House will not repeat the action they've taken in the past,"
Anderson said.
•
Other Tennessee Baptists
who have actively opposed the
lottery were disheartened by
the Senate vote.
Sen. Gene Elsea, a member
of First Baptist Church, Spring
City, has been voting against
the lottery the enti re 10 years
he has been in the Senate.
Elsea said the vote of his
colleagues was "very dis appointing. I'm not a good loser."
H e acknowledged it was
likely the House would approve
-See Tennessee, page 3
.

fltmericans hold many false beliefs: Marler
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Based on a survey
taken of both unchurched and church folk,
churches have their work cut out for-them
because of what Americans say they believe, according to Ken Marler,
adult growth specialist for
the Tennessee Baptist
Convention.
Marler led a conference
entitled "Rethinking What
You Have Heard About
MARLER
Church Growth" last week
for TBC employees and directors of misThe TBC staffer noted he is "very passionate about Bible study and Sunday
School and what they can do in the life of
a church."
Much of his message focused on re-

search by George Barna, including recent
findings from the Adult Leader Guide for
2001 Vacation Bible School material published by 'LifeWay Christian Resources.
The survey related the findings of several thousand churched and unchurched people as to "what we as Americans really believe." Unchurched people, as defined by
Barna, are those who have not attended
church in the last six months.
Among the findings, Americans believe:
>- The Bible teaches that God helps
those who help themselves (81 percent).
>- It doesn't matter what religious
·faith you follow because they all teach the
same lessons (38 percent).
y
>- All people will experience the same
outcome after death, regardless of their
religious beliefs (44 percent).
>- People are bleSsed by God so they
can enjoy life as much as possible (72 percent).
>- The most important task in life is

taking care of family (56 percent).
>- The primary purpose of life is enjoyment and fulfillment (58 percent).
>- The Bible is not totally accurate in
all that it teaches (34 percent).
>- All religious faiths teach equally
valid truths (40 percent).
>- All people pray to the same god or
spirit, no matter what name they use for
that spiritual being (53 percent).
>- Satan is not a living being but is just
a symbol of evil (60 percent).
>- If a person is generally good or does
enough good things for others during
their life, he or she will earn a place in
heaven (55 percent).
>- When he lived on earth, Jesus
Christ committed sins (44 percent).
>- After he was crucified, Jesus Christ
did not return to life physically (44 percent).
-

See Americans, page 2

Baptist Men~
pullout has
new name, look
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Beginning with this issue of
the Men's Ministries Team
newsletter, "Men and Boys
on Mission" has become
"the MAP (MissiOn Awareness/Participation), announced Gene Williams,
Tennessee Baptist Convention Men's Ministries
specialist.
" ( The MAP' savs it better because we serve a
wide variety of folks going
in multiple directions of
. .
. ,.,
miSSions service, explained Williams. •
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Southern Baptists
help,reach victims
of India earthquake
Baptist Press

BHUJ, India - South er n
Baptists will share God's love
with people i~ western India
whose lives have been in turmoil
since a Jan . 26 earthquake
shook Gujarat state.
International aid agencies
and the Indian government have
undertaken the mammoth task
of bringing food, sh elter, and
clean drinking water to more
than 1 million people left homeless by the quake, which has left
a death toll of 30,000 people to
date.
Southern Baptists will provide blankets, food, and medical
help to people in several areas of
Gujarat, an arid region near the
Pakistani porder, ·said Jim
Brown, human needs consultant
for t he International Mission
Board. Volunteers also may be
needed to help with clean up and
rebuilding chores.
The board already ha s r eleasecl a total of $70,000 in
· Southern Baptist relief funds to
help purchase bla nkets, tents,
and food, Brown said. More
fu,nds will · be needed as specific
relief projects get underway.
. Indian government officials
said the region faces a severe
shortage of t ents to house the
quake victims, who are facing
chilly nighttime temperatures.
The Red Cross says unclean water is one of the biggest risks facing survivor s. With homes, businesses, and livestock destroyed,
it will take many months fo r
people to rebuild their lives.
While Guj ara's H indu and
Muslim people need South ern
Baptists to give their money and
time in relief efforts, they need
their. prayers more, said one
Southern Baptist worker.

· _"P~.:ay:lfin:. the_people 'o f Gujarat State~ whose lives continue
to shake in the em~tional and
physical aftershocks," the worker said. ''Pray that they will receive the ~ood, shelter·, and medical care they need and that they
will experience God's comfort in
the midst of their grief and fear."
Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief is continuing to accept donations to help victims of
the India ·earthquake as well as
the one which struck El Salvador recently. Send donations
to: Tennesse~ Baptist Disaster
Relief, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood,
TN 37024. •

grace," he said. "When you stand gained world-wide recognition
firm, you don't have to be mean." when he led a medical team that
German
He also noted that the action separated West
is in no way meant to reflect Siamese twins in 1987.
A host of speakers include
badly on individual missionaries
Ken Corr, pastor of First Baptist
who may be afChurch, Memphis.
fected.
"We've taken
For more information about
no
action
the meeting, contact the BMDF
office in Memphis at (901) 227against or cast
aspersiOns on
5971.
any miSSIOn
In addition, the Baptist Nursstaff," he said.
ing Fellowship will hold their
The :new ''Enmeeting in conjunction with the
dorsement Man- RECCORD
BMDF. For more information
ual for Chaplains and Coun- about this meeting, contact Carselors in Ministry" provides a olyn Demonbreun ·at (615) 581reference on policies, guidelines, 9377 . •
available resources, and other
aspects of the agencY's work with
.Southern Baptist chaplains.
The chaplaincy manual provides ·"policy, guidelines, and
practice for endorsement'' that
have· existed for the most part in
Baptist Press
the past but have never been
Associated Baptist Press -- .
consolidated
into
one
place,
said
ALPHARETTA, Ga. - By a
WASHINGTON - ·An
unanimous standing vote Feb. 7, James W. "Skip" Owens of South
, organitrustees of the North American Carolina, chairman of the zation representing more than
700 foundations and nonprofit
Mission Board affirmed agency agency's Chaplains Commissien.
The
manual
includes
chapters
organizations announced sup
President Robert E. Reccord's
explaining
the
role
of
the
Chapport for President Geerge W.
decision to join the Georgia Baptist Convention in withdrawing lain's Commission and the way it Bush's proposal to allow nonfunding from the Atlanta Bap- relates to the Southern Baptist iteinizer~ to deduct charitable
tist Association. The action fol- Convention; descriptions of the donations from their income.
But the nonprofits coalition
lowed the association's Jan. -30 different categ01jes of chaplaindecision to remain in fellowship cy; endorsement policies and Independent Sector criticized
with two homosexual-affirming guidelines; and resources, ser- the Bush proposal to repeal the
vices, and recognitions available estate tax, charging the move
churches.
would "discourage charitable beIn other busines s, trustees to chaplains through NAMB.
The
Chaplain's
Commission
approved a new "Endorsement
quests."
Manual for Chaplains and Coun- endorsed 18 new chaplains durSara Melendez, president and
selors in Ministry," learned of ing their meeting, bringing the CEO of Independent Sector, said
expanded role for NAMB's total number of NAMB endorse- Feb. 8 that while the organizachurch finance ministry, heard ments to 3,195. •
tion "is encouraged by the incluthat a study committee has been
sion of the charitable deduction
appointed to develop guidelines Medic~//
for non-~temizers in the presifor cooperation with new state
dent's plan,
we are concerned
1
conventions, and were introover the effect the proposed reduced to 21 new missionaries
peal of the estate tax could have
who had been appointed and ap- ~emphis
to di sco urage charitable beproved du·ring . the F ebruary For Baptist and Reflector
quests: ... " .
meeting.
"Th e non-itemizer deduction
The deci sion to withdraw
MEMPHIS - The Baptist is a proposal that everyone -can
funding from the Atlanta Bap- Medical/Dental Fellowship will agree on," sh e said.
tist Association will mean that hold its national meeting Feb.
Melendez said the plan would
12 missionary positions at the 22-25 at the Adam's Mark Hotel give approximately 85 million
association will no longer· receive in Memphis. The fellowship is people who do not itemize on tax
fu nding from NAMB after the based here.
'r eturns the same incentive and
end of this year.
The theme of the meeting is treatment as itemizers.
In readingstatements on the "Let Us Fix Our Eyes Upon JeAccording to new research b'
issue released by himself and sus."·
PricewaterhouseCoopers for InGBC Executive Director J .
Special guest will be Ben- dependent Sector, the non-itemRobert White, Reccord stressed jamin S. Carson Sr., director of · izer deduction would generate as
the importance o(grace in deal- the division of pediatric neuro- much as $14.6 billion in the first
ing with the association.
surgery .and. a professor at Johns year in new giving and create 11
"That's part of standing with Hopkins Medical Institution. He million new donors. •

NAMBaHirms
defunding of
Atlanta association

Nonprofit coalition
backs non-itemizer
deductions
-

dental
fellowship plans
meeting
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Americans hold.many false beliefs ...
Continued from page 1

> Whatever works in your life is the
only truth you can know (32 percent).
> The Holy Spirit is not a living entity
but just a symbol of God's power or presence (61 percent).'
> There are some sins t h at not evep
God can forgive (34 percent).
"We're in bad shape," Marler observed.
The good news, however, is that churches can connect with these people, he said.
He obse rved that people visiting a
church are looking for something that
meets their needs.
"People used to go to the Baptist church
because it was the Baptist church," Marler
observed. "They now want to know what's

inside the church," he said.
Marler said the key to attracting people
is for Christians within the church to live
like Christians s o people can see that
something important is missing from their
own lives.
''We don't need deeper Bible study. We
just need to put into practice what we already know," Marler said.
Specifically, people look for the following in a church, Marler said, using information from Barna's research.
> Real people, not hypocrites; demeanor
and behavior - Christianity in action.
> Genuinely friendly people who care
and respect one's needs and boundaries.
> Emotional and relational needs

must be met.
> An uplifting atmosphere, not negative. Marler observed that some churches
think they must change their mode of worship in order to attract visitors.
Whether a church is traditional, contemporary, or a mixture of both is not that
important. All can be effective, according
to Marler.
He reminded participants that changing
the service and putting up a sign out front
won't work.
"People don't just show up because you
changed the service. They come because
someone brought them or invited them,"
he said. •
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1rough music

400-p/us youth challenged to praise God
Paul Clark Jr.
Baptist and Reflector

JACKSON - More than 400
ns gathered Feb. 2-3, on the
npus of Union University for
~ "YOUTH PROJECT: Rais-=
Up a Generation of Praise."
two-day event for youth
1ir singers was co-sponsored
nion University's music dertment and the Tennessee
ptist Convention worship
music team. Organizers of
:event deemed it a clear sues both in the number of stults and choir leaders·present,
j in achievement of the objecthat initiated the project.
ul Clark Jr, worship and
lSic specialist for the Ten;see Baptist Convention, was
tted with the numerical response to the
concept.
"When
a
group of music
ministers gathered
with
Union's
Dr.
(Andy)' Roby
and me to talk
about the possibility of a youth
oir event calling for students
give up their weekend to foon singing, we had hoped
:tt we might have 200 particints," said Clark.
Roby, head of the Music D.e~ment at Union University,
fs excited that area youth
oirs would have an opport'o.nispend time in the universinewly opened music and
unication arts complex.
event, however, had to be
ed to the university's
apel. While the students and
eir leaders did have a few monts to tour the new facilities
Union, they spent most of the
· time in rehearsal. Ul}ion's

•

select vocal ensemble, Proclamation, presented songs to the
teens as part of the weekend's
expenences.
"While we were disappointed
we didn't get to spend more
time in the new facility , we
were all excited for the reason
that adjustment was made. "
Activities for the Friday-Saturday event primarily centered
around r ehearsal times led by
guest director, Joe Fitzpatrick,
minister of music from Parkhill
Baptist Church in North Little
Rock,Arkansas . .
Singers were seated by voice
part: soprano, alto, tenor, and
bass. They began to rehearse
.
five pieces of music that varied
THIS CHOIR FROM First Baptist Church, Paris, participated in the
widely in style from an arrange~~YOUTH PROJECT: Raising Up a Generation of Praise." The weekment of a contemporary praise
end event was co-sponsored by Union University's music department
chorus, which utilized drums, and the Tennessee Baptist Convention worship ·anq music team. More
guitar, electric bass, and piano, than 400 youth from across the state participated in the event which
to a setting of the popular hymn . provided traini[7g and an opportunity to produce a CD. - Photo by
"To God Be the Glory," which Joshua Wagner ·
utilized timpani and a majestic
festival choir s·o und.·
There were three worship. would sing as part of their
Fitz·patrick, who leads a and reflection periods in the churches' worshjp or on mission
large youth choir · ministry in schedule that were led by tour:s - First 'Baptist Church,
his own church, worked the Union's Minister to the Univer- Paris, directed by minist~r of
singers diligently with occasion- sity, Todd Brady. Brady told the music Andy Milam; the Middle
al standup breaks to. keep them students that he was himself a School Choir from West Jackalert.
"product of youth choir min- son -Baptist Church in Jackson,
· The rehearsal times culmi- istry."
· directed by music assistant
nated in a recording session in
Brady challenged the youth Carla Nichols; and the Chapel
which the 400-voice choir put to praise God because (1) God Choir from First Baptist
the music selections on a CD wants it, (2) we were made for Church, Nashville, directed by
that will be sent to all who par- it, and (3) because it is God's minister of music Mark Edour
lives. ·
ticipated in the weekend's· expe- will
wards.
. . for
.
...
. Edw'a ids ·has served at First
nences.
He pointed out that while beClark noted the "recording ing part of youth cho!r may not · Baptist in ·N ashviHe for 23.
was no.t the focus of the week- be immediately perceived as years. Over that time he has
end, but we wanted the stu- "cool," it builds some things into seen a lot of youth choir singers
dents to have something to re- our lives that are important for grow up and move on to sing as
mind them of the experience. I us as Christians, and that are a part of adult worship choirs,
firmly believe the Lord uses unique to blending in with a or even to serve in fulltime muexperiences as building blocks group to make beautiful tones sic ministries.
Following the Youth Project,
in our lives, and it is great to that say, "look at God," not
have a medium that reminds ''look at me."
Edwards stated, ''Youth Project
Thre e youth choirs were was a good experience for our
us of a particular experience
that has been a part of our asked to sing for the others to teenagers. I think anytime you
demonstrate songs that they give your choir a chance to heat
growth."

ennessee senators approve lottery referendum
Continued from page 1

bill and that the lottery issue eventuly will be left up to the people of Ten~ssee.

"My biggest disappointment is that if
people vote the lottery in, we won't
:tve a clean state anymore," Elsea said.
After the vote Elsea also said he was
.sappointed when he heard a church
.ember say, "Now, that money won't be
>ing across the state line anymore."
"My thought was that we don't care
hat lessons we are passing on to our
1ildren as .l ong as the_money stays in
te state," the senator shared.
Elsea still holds hope that Tenesseans will vote against the lottery in
ovember of 2002.
"After what they did in Alabama
.tate residents defeated a lottery referndum two years ago), it is possible to
mster our forces and get people educat:l on all that the lottery includes," he
:tid.
"We have people (in Tennessee) who
, re clear thinking. If we muster the right
roups we can give the lottery propo-

nents a run for their money," Elsea
added.
Ann Bennett, who has been active in
anti-lottery efforts in upper East Tennessee, said she was saddened by the action of the Senate.
"What concerns me is legislators who
voted yes for the referendum although
they are personally opposed to the lottery," said Bennett, a member of Indian
Springs Baptist Church, .Kingsport, and
chairman of the Christian Life department of Sullivan Baptist Association.
''Their oath of office said they .would
not vote for a referendum that they did
not fully support," Bennett said. "It
grieves me that they violated their oath
of office," she added.
Bennett said the Senate's action last
week basically passed a "tax" on to
churches within the state.
''We're going to have to raise money
for a major referendum fight and that
will cost our churches thousands of dollars," Bennett said, adding that it will require the effort and co~eration of all
· churches in the state regardless of de-

nominational affiliation.
A· Middle Tennessee laywoman from
Two Rivers Baptist Church who has been
active in the lottery issue for about 14
years took a philosophical approach to
the matter.
"I think the bad news is that looking
back over the years, what happened last
night has confirmed that information
never really made a difference," said
Bobbie Patray, president of Tennessee
Eagle Forum, a national, conservative,
pro-family organization.
"It makes me wonder how much factual information will be effective," she said.
Patray credited the defeat to the fact
that two anti-lottery senators gave up
their seats and were replaced by pro-lottery senators. "The difference was the
makeup of the Senate has changed over
the years," Patray said.
y "It saddens me to think we have made
a giant leap to having a lottery in our
state.
"But the battle is not over," Patray
said. "This is an opportunity for the
church _and God's people to put feet to

and observe other choirs, it is
beneficial. They learn from each
other and hopefully gain an appreciation for their own choir.
It was fun singing music with
400 others that we could not
have sung by ourselves."
Teresa Wood, interim music
minister from Covington's First
Baptist Church exclaimed,
"What a weekend! The two middle schoolers that I brought
were a bit overwhelmed. I think
neither one of them has had a
lot of exposure to choral music,
and have not been in a youth
choir setting. But I think they
were inspired as were the other
gals that came. I'm hoping some
will go to youth camp and then
maybe we can start choir next
fall."
Several m-u sic ministers
brought a few teen; iD hopes of
either beginning a youth choir,
or reviving a choir that had
stopped functioning.
Clark said he has hopes that
this will start a trend.
"I believe the value of youth
choir experiences is surfacing
again in Baptist life. It would be
impossible to describe the worth
of a young singer learning to
work at btendin'g ·.w~th other
voices for the sole ·purpose of
making something bea utiful
that gives praise to 'God, the
Master Creator. It gets at the
whole idea of me decr easing
that he might increase."
Clark said the Youth Music
and Drama Camp is a weeklong event with similar emphasis, and indicated there will be
more events like.the· Youth-Project sponsored by the TBC. •

•••

their prayers. It will take a lot of time and
a lot of money (to defeat the lottery)," she
observed.
Voting against the lottery bill were senators Ben Atchley and Tim Burchett,
Knoxville; Charlotte Bur:Ks, Monterey;
Bobby Carter, Jackson; Gene Elsea,
Spring City; David Fowler, Signal Mountain; Douglas Henry, Nashville; Roy Herron, Dresden; Randy McNally, Oak Ridge;
Curtis Person, Memphis; and Ron Ramsey, Blountville.
Voting for the lottery were senators
Marsha Blackburn, Brentwood; Bill
Clabough, Maryville; Jerry Cooper, Morrison ; Rusty Crowe, Johnson City; Ward
Crutchfield, Chattanooga; Lincoln Davis,
Pall Mall; Steve Cohen, Roscoe Dixon, Jim
Kyle, and John Ford, Memphis; JoAnn
Graves, Gallatin; Thelma Harper,
Nashville; Tommy Haun, GreeneviJle; J oe
Haynes, Goodlettsvi11e; Doug Jackson,
Dickson; Rosalind Kurita, Clarksville; Jeff
Miller, Cleveland; Mark Norris, Germantown; Bob Rochelle, Lebanon; Larry Trail,
Murfreesboro; Michael Williams, Maynardville; and John Wilder, Mason. •

From Damascus

I

Syrian serves congregation in West Tennessee
By Connie Davis

~

,

Student Ministries Conference
Baptist and Reflector
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. He still didn't realize
MARTIN- Fady Al-Hagal he didn't share the faith preis pastor of Southside Baptist sented, but he enjoyed himself,
Church here. But it is not be- he recalled.
Al-Hagal returned to the Incause he grew up walking the
same roads as Jesus. It is not ternational Student Ministries
because he used to play marbles Conference Jan. 26-28 after 16
at th~ city wall from which the years. He could certainly relate
Apostle Paul was lowered in a to the students he spoke to as
basket to escape persecution. he led the Bible study.
It was a great experience to
And it's not because he heard
his mother speak Aramaic, the tell them his story, said Al-Hagal, because he knew many of
language Jesus spoke.
Al-Hagal didn't find a per- their experienc-es. And he could
sonal relationship with God un- tell them about the Christian
til friends he made at the Uni- faith he gained just a few
versity of Tennessee - Martin months after the conference he
invited him to visit the Baptist attended as a student.
A dream come.true
Student Union and Baptist
Al-Hagal was able to come to
churches there.
But it wasn't an easy the U.S. to study when he mysprocess, said Al-Hagal, who ex- teriously received a visa, he replained he considered himself ported. At that time most resia Christian at that time. He dents of Damascus waited at
was raised in the E astern Or- least ·three years to receive
thodox religion which is simi- visas to the U.S. It was a dream
come true, he said.
lar to Catholicism, he added.
He didn't know anything
He arrived in the U.S. at the
about Baptists when students age of 22 not knowing English
invited him to visit the BSU. and without travel plans·to
When he learned they were Memphis, where a friend lived.
Christians, he felt comfortable With the help of strangers and
and started attending.
his friend, he made it to MemWith fellow international phis and then Martin.
students Al-Hagal participated
Al-Hagal told the students
in the annua l International he experienced not only the ex-

citement· of a new
life but the barriers
they have experienced. He was
viewed and treated
differently because
he was from another
country and had an
unusual appearance.
But most. of the·
people he met were
friendly and kind,
especially the Christians. They influenced him to become
a Christian, said AlHag·al.
New faith
The Christian FADY AL-HAGAL speaks at ·the recent Infaith he found in ternational Student Ministries Conference of
West Tennessee the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
"was a foreign concept to me," said Al-Hagal. For
Unfortunately, when he beyears, ·. he stubbornly claimed came a Baptist, his decision was
his faith was Christianity, as seen as a rejection of his family
he had been taught.
and friends·. They associate his
In the Orthodox faith, he new faith with Zionism or being
took the .sacraments represent- Jewish. The Jews are the eneing the body and blood of Jesus my of many Palestinians. His
Christ each week, he described. parents, who have visited him
In that act, he received salva- and his church, haye gained a
tion, he continued. But he never partial understanding of his
was ptesented the grace of God, new faith, said Al-Hagal
he added.
The lure of riches
He learned the Christian
Just like many internationfaith is not an inheritance from als, Al-Hagal said his dream
your family, but an inheritance was to become rich in America.
from God, explained Al-~agal.
After .h e graduated from UT-

A

Martin and married, he worked
in the hotel business and became very successful.
While working in Florida, he
realized he was running· away
from God, detailed Al-Hagal.
He moved his family back to
Mar-tin, enrolled in seminary
extension classes at Union University, Jackson, and in 1997
was called as pastor of Southside Baptist Church.
A 'missionary' in Tennessee
H e feels like a missionary
called by God from Syria tc
T~nnessee, said Al-Hagal. __
He can s hare some··1fnique
views related · to_liying· in the
Holy Land, having a Christian·
oriented faith, and being a per·
son of another race. He is glac
to report Southside Church ha!
drawn people from severa
races. The church has growr
from an average of 140 to 375 ir
worship during his four years o I
service there.
"A person communicate1
their culture as well as every
thing else," said Al-Hagal. He':
glad he has been called by Go1
to do that in Tennessee. •

.Tennessee Sunday _School
· Directors Association

•

MasterPlan

•••

Engineering for Success in Sunday School
Conference Schedule:

8:30a.m.
9:00a.m.
9:15a.m.

Registration/Continental Breakfast
Devotionalffheme Interpretation/Introduction
PLATE 1 Designing Blueprints
Determining strategies and goals

10:30 a.m.

Break

10:45 a.m.

PLATE 2 Building Firm Foundations
Establishing a Basis for Growth

12:00 noon Lunch Provided
12:30 p.m.

PLATE 3 Recruiting "Sub-Contractors"
Building a Team of Volunteer Laborers

1:45 p.m.

Break

2:00p.m

PLATE 4 Working the "PUr)Ch List"
Solving Problems

3:00p.m.

Dedication and Adjournment

For more iflformation contact Mark Miller, General Leadership Specialist, Christian Growth Development
Group, Tennessee Baptist Convention, (615) 371-2048, or call toll free (800) 558-2090 x2048 e-mail
mmiller@tnbaptist.org.
'

------------------------------------TSSDA Membership-Foriii-------------------Name
Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _..:.___ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ State_ _ _ _ _ ___ Zip _ _;__ _ _ __
Phone (

) _ _ _ _ _.:......_---::-_ _ _ _ E-mail _ _ _ _ __ _,--_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Church
Association

----------------~--------------~------------

I plan to attend the Regional Conference at - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Return form to Mark Miller, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024-0728
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Recent news events demand second look
~y

Lonnie Wilkey, editor

religious broadcasting.
The petition in question (which was filed
by someone other than O'Hair) was denied
by the Federal Communications Commission in 1975 and has been dead ever since.
O'Hair never had anything to do with .
the petition which has been circulated by
thousands of Christians s ince 1975, although she did play a role in having statemandated prayers and Bible readings removed from public schools.
The FCC says they have received millions of inquiries about these rumors since
1975 and des pite repeated efforts to end
those rumors, they per sist 26 years later.
There is no telling how much time and
money have been s pent getting people to
spread the petition and contact the FCC.
The rumors need to die with Madalyn
Murray O'H air.

uals or allowed them to wors hip with their
congregations. Churches should be minis January and early February have been
tering to homosexuals, welcoming them
editorial/
.usy months for news. Tennessee Baptists
into church while trying to help them see
teed to take a close look in particular at
what t h ey are doing is not what God inhree stories featured in this week's issue.
tended for their life. They need to show
The lottery
how God's grace can redeem them from a
Tennessee senators took a step last
destructive lifestyle.
a
veek that could lead to a lottery in TenThese two Atlanta churches, however,
Lessee (see story on page 1). Much has
stepped over the line by allowing homosexhistorical
,een written about this issue and more will
uals to hold leadership r oles in the church
·perspective
written in the days leading to the refer(deacons and Sunday School t each ers) and
............n in November of 2002.
by performing same sex unions. ·
byJamesL.
It's a sad commentary that elected offiThe association's decision was linked to
' Snllivan
ials entrusted to look out for the welfare
a cherished Baptist belief- local church
f their constituency have made a decision
autonomy.
on
pat could lead thousands of people down a
No one believes more strongly in local
Southern B a ptist s ar e and
1ath of destruction. When people look to
church autonomy or priesthood of the be•ambling for wealth instead of hard work,
liever than I do. Yet, t h e open endorsement have always been theologically
hey are usually disappointed. For every
of homosexuality is one area that should - conservative. For that reason we
h ave been appreh en sive about
rinner of a lottery there are millions of
Atlanta Baptists and homosexuality
not be hidden behind the cloak of church
any en croachments on that conA disturbing story a bout an action of At- autonomy. Churches can quibble about a
Jsers.
servative stance in our Baptist
The paper's stance has been and will lanta Baptist Association a ppears on page number of issues that are con t roversial
life and institutions.
ontinue to be that the lottery is a bad deal 12.
among Southern Ba ptists, yet still be solidTh e question we mu s t a s k
:>r Tennesseans. The sky has not completeOne may ask what the decision of a Bap- ly and unashamedly Baptist. Few, if any, of here, however, is, "Is theological
fallen. There will be time to edu cate tist association in another state has to do those matters are called an "abomination" liberali sm the only danger we
ennesseans about the lottery. It will re- . with Tennessee Baptists?
as homosexuality is in Leviticus 18:22.
face?'' No.
ire a lot of effort and Christians of all deDirectly, nothing. Indirectly, there could
Associational leaders insist the associaI'm reminded of a time when I
ominations working together, but it can be a dramatic impact down the road. Every tion does not affirm homosexu ality. While found myself running from a bull
time Christians "sign off' on homosexuality that is commendable, the vote they took
e dane.
and suddenly facing a huge poisonous cottonmouth moccas in
Madalyn Murray O'Hair
and say it is "OK," it further validates the speaks louder than words.
ahead in my path. Danger s lurk
Finally, just maybe, the rumors about homosexual lifestyle while casting a shadA news stor y later in the week repo.rted
on both sides in so much ·oflife.
ow over God's Holy Word.
that both the Georgia Baptist Convention
~adalyn Murray O'Hair and her infamous
We, as Baptist s, can get so
etition (RM-2493) will end.
Members of Atlanta Baptist Association and the North American Mission Board are
preoccupied with the danger s of
Preliminary findings indicate that the basically voted to defeat a motion that withdrawing funds to the association.
theological liberalism that we fail
U ndoubtedly they will be persecuted in
emains of O'Hair a nd her s on have been would have disfellowshipped two member
to see possible harm just as dead)Und in Texas. See story on page 14. Evi- churches which are considered homosexu- the secular media and by others for doing
ly from the other side.
ence suggests· s h e has been dead since al-fri endly. The churches already have so. Yet, t h ese two entities should b e apChri s t was co n ce rn ed , of
been disfellowshipped from the Georgia plauded for a courageous stance. Chris995.
course, by th e Saddu cees wh o
tians must take a stan~ agains t what is
Southern Ba ptists have been intent on Baptist Convention.
were the liberals of his day. They
Now, "homosexual-friendly" does not morally wrong even if it means facing
preading the rumor that O'Hair fi led a
had ho.oted at the idea of resur ridicule.
B&R
mean
the
churches
ministered
to
homosexeti tion to ba n all references to God from
. rection. From where Jesus stood,
however, he saw an even greater
danger on the other side - that
being pharisaica l lega lism and
.literalism which he labeled "whit. ed sepulchers full of dead men's
.
(9) Make exercise a family afbones" (Matthew 23:27).
(2) Make food s hopping a Perhaps you can use the savings
This other extremism which
fair. Instead of pilin g in the car
learning
experience.
Do for a special treat.
(6) Place an outside ther- to visit a neighbor, ride bikes manifest s itse lf in creeds and
preschoolers know the -d ifferbinding regulation s of Old Testaence between lettuce and cab- mometer within easy view for and tricycles (within a safe
·bage? How many potatoes weigh your child. Check the degrees in walking area). Leave your car at . ment legalism fr om which Christ
deliver ed u s can become unbeartemperature and r.ecord on a th e far corner of the mall's parka
pound?
How
many
colors
of
Carolyn
ably en slava ble. Paul expressed
chart for the week or month. ing lot and walk to the shops.
apples
are
available?
'tomlin
(3) Involve young children in What days had the highest tern-· Take the st airs in stead of t he el- the same fear in his letter to the
eva tor. Count t he s teps . How Galatians.
food preparation. Even toddlers perature? The lowest?
Do we have a problem with le(7) Calendars are an impor- many landings ar e involved?
can set the table and measure
Have you ever heard a parent
(10) C a n th e di scu ssion of galism today? Sure. I saw it when
simple ingredients. Do pre - tant learning tool for young chilI served on the staff of a religious
ay: "Our three-year-old realizes
schoolers know food terms like: dren. On a calendar draw sim- how money is used in your fami- youth camp and was told the
ow hectic my lifes tyle is ple pictures indicating the type ly be a learning ex p erie n ce?
stir, beat, sift, and pour?
boys co uld wade but not swim.
nerefore we try to plan really
(4) Everyone in the family of weather for that day. At the Talk about t he difference be- The difference between wading
ig projects once or twice a
needs clean clothes. Therefore, end of the week or month, count tween "n eeds" and "wants." Exand swimming is the space be1onth. That's why I believe
plain
h
ow
a
p
er
centage
of
ineach person has a responsibility the number of sun, rain, sleet,
tween the upper lip and the lower
uality time is more vital to parcome
is
given
t
o
the
church
to
for this chore. Children can help snow, wind, and cloudy days.
par t of the nose. Such legalism
nting than quantity time!"
support
God's
mini
stry
.
•
(8) Use a calendar for special
sort, fold, and return clean launleads to r idiculous conclusions
~idicu lous! Does a young child
events in a child's life. Include Carolyn R. Tomlin is the wife of and actions .
dry t o the appropriate place.
.now the difference? For this
(5) Saving grocery coupons Sunday School, mission organi- Matt Tomlin , pastor of Ward ' s
God gave Moses exactly 10
·~·-.. and others, a few minutes
can reduce your f ood bill. zations, church choir, and other Grove Baptist Church , Jackson.
commandmen ts. The PhariGees
everal times a day is much
Preschoolers enjoy using safety events offered by your church. She is a frequ ent contributor to multiplied that number into hun:lore important than a big
scissors to cut coupons from You may include family birth- the Christian publishing market dreds, even thousands, of strict,
lowout during the month. If
and leads writing workshops.
tediou s regulations as though
magazines and the newspaper. days, holidays, and v&cations.
ou are still wondering, just ask
they could improve on God's ,revechild.
lation. For instance, a Sabbath
Parent Sharing Ideas for
days journey was declared to be
By Thom Tapp, pastor, Oral Baptist Church, Lenoir City
Church
of
the
Covered
Dish
Quantity and Quality Time
a couple of miles, meaning a trav(1) Think of simple projects.
eler had to sit down and wait un'orget the calendar and your
~
til the n ext day to proceed.
<T
to-do-list." Get into the h abit of
As Baptists we fmd ourselves
~ STANO
c;
iscovering spur-of-the moment
with a "snake on one side and a
\~
~
ctivities. Turn off the television
bull on the other." It is not a comfor ta bl e position to be in, but
nd video games and talk there we live and serve.
imply talk - as you work and
Extremism to the left or right
1lay. God planned for Christian
are both fatal. • - Sullivan is
1arents to be their child's first
re tired p resident of the Baptist
-and best teacher. Early years
Sunday School Board (now Life.re vital to a child's emotional,
Way Christian Resources) and a
ocial, physical, intellectual, and
member of FBC, Nashville.
eligious development.

r

ducator looks at 'quantity' time vs. 'quality' time

parent
peaks

ANO FURTHERMORE...

I WON'T
FOR
THAT IN,
OUR
CHURCH!

Danger

both sides

'

~

..
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• Ron Sorah has -announced his retirement as pastor of Calhoun First Baptist
Church after serving there 30
years. In honor of him and his
wife, Margaret, the church set
aside the month of February as
Pastor and Wife Appreciation
Month. On March 4 there will
be a community-wide covered
dish dinner at Calhoun Elementary School to honor the
Sorahs. For more information,
call (423) 336-245 0 or 3362239.
• Delynn Williams Johnson and her hus band, David,
have been appointed by the
Southern Baptist International
Mission Board .-~~---,
to work among
~lbanian Muslims in Northern Ko sovo .
John son will
lay the foundation for future
church starts
while his wife D. JOHNSON
will minister
directly to women in the area.
She was born in Memphis_to
Paul and Claudia Williams of
Somerville. She is a graduate
of the University of Memphis
and her husband is a graduate
of Mid-America Baptist Theological Seminary, German- .
town. The co uple has one
daughter, Kaylee Nicole, born
last October.
• Robin Latham Pinkston and her husband, Earl ,
have been ap pointed by the
Southern Baptist International
Mission Board to work in Malta as volunteer coordinator s,
They will mobilize volunteers
and local believers in order to
evangelize, enhance Christian
discipl eship, an d cast the vision to start churches among

the Malteze people . She was
born in Memphis to Tommye
and
K~thy
Latham
of
Jackson. She is
a graduate of
Union University in Jackson.
The couple is
expecting their
first child this R. PINKSTON
month.
• Carson-Newman College
graduates Coley and Tonya
Haas Mull have been appointeel by the Southern Baptist International Mission Board to
.work among people in the
Philippines. He will work to
develop a strategy for sharing
the Gospel while she will conduct home and church evangelism. They credit Alpha Baptist Church, Morristown, as
being influential to their
Christian growth. The Mulls
have two children, Bradon Coley, and Carter Adam .
• Mansfield
Baptist
Church, Mansfield, has called
Raymond Eaton as pastor.
• Mount Olivet Baptist
Church, Mt. Juli.et, has called
Gary McCaleb as past<:>r.
• Matt Tullos, an employee with LifeWay Christian Resources, Nashville, has been
called as pastor of H obson
Pike Bap tist Church, Hermitage.
• Bobby Keen recently began serving as pastor of Cub
Creek H all B aptist Church,
P arsons.
• ·.J :immy Wallace recently
was called as pasto r of Bath
Springs Baptist Church, Bath
Springs.

ington. He comes from the pastorate of Calvary Baptist
Church, P arsops.
• Steve Cole has begun
serving as pastor of First Baptist Church, Saltillo.
• Union Baptist Church ,
Lexington, has called Troy
Doster as pastor, succeeding
David Walker who recently
retired.
• First Baptist Church,
Gordonsville, has called Tony
Higgins as dir~ctor of children
and youth.
• Douglas Yoder recently
accepted the call to serve as
pastor of North Shore Baptist
Church, Kings P ark.
• Andy Martin of Union
City recently accepted the pastorate of First Baptist Church,
Tiptonville. The church held a
"poun ding" for Mart in, hi s
wife, Melanie, and daughter,
Kaitlin, in January.
• Norm Reece is the new
pastor of First Baptist Church,
Mountain City.
• Jason Hall has beeri a ppoin ted progra.m director for
Belmont University's new master of education in sports administration.
-• Gene Elliott recently
celebrated his lOth anniversary as minister of adults/outreach at Central· Baptist
Church, Johnson City.

• First Baptist Church,
Carthage, has voted to name
their Sunday morning live radio broadcast, "Heart to Heart
Min is try of First B a ptist
Church, Carthage: Bringin"g
• Lincoln Park ~apti st the Word of God 'From God's
Church, Knoxville, celebrat- H eart to Your Heart.' "
ed its 92nd anniversary on
• Central Baptist Church,
Feb. 11 by burning th e note on
its Family Life Center. Church. Loudon, and First Class Promomembers have voted to replace tions of Athens will present the
the building fund with a new East Tennessee Gospel Singing
Convention on March 16-17 at
fund to focus on outreach.
the church. For information, call
• Fairview
Baptist 1-888-201-6299.
:.
Church, Paris, dedicated its
Family Life Center with an
open house on Jan. 21.
• Members of First Baptist
Church, Newb~rn, celebrated.
the church's 150th anniversary
• Watauga Baptist Asso
on J an . 28 with· a special
evening service devoted to mu- ciation will hold its 24th an.
nual Music School Feb. 26~2'
sic, recognition , and fellowship.
• Warren Community and March 1-2 at First Baptis
Church, Elizabethton, fron
Church in F ayette Baptist As6:30-8:30 p.m. For more infor
sociation will be constituted as
mation, call the associationa
a church on Feb. 25 at 6 p.m. office at (423) 543-1451.
at First B aptist Ghurch,
• Grainger Baptist Asso
Somerville.
• T.C. Thurman r eti red ·
ciation will hold its associa
J.an. 21 as· pastor of Fort Hud• First Baptist Church, tional evangelism conferenc
son· Baptist Church, Dyers- Tiptonville, r ecently dedi- March 20 at 7 p.m. at Blu
burg. The church honor ed cated its new family life cen- Springs Baptist Church, Ru1
Thurman and his wife, Mae, ter and expanded sanctuary ledge. Rod Glatt of the TB
with a retirement supper that and new pews.
will be guest evangelist.
'
evening, commemorating their
49 years in the ministry.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Lawrence County Baptist Association is taking resumes for director of missions. Send resumes, postmarked on or before Feb. 28, to Lawrence County
Association of Baptists, 2427 Hwy 43 S., Leoma, TN
38468.
•••• •••• ••••
Walker Memorial Baptist Church is seeking a fulltime administrative ass!stant/financial secretary.
Please submit res ume for this position to Walker·
Memorial Baptist Church, 1350 West Main Street,
Franklin, TN 37064, Attn. Personnel Committee.
•••
• •••• ••••
First Baptist Church, Forest City, NC,· is seeking a
full-time minister of family development whose primary ministry will be education and youth. We are a
progressive missions-minded congregation of 900
resident members. We are affiliated with the CBF
and SBC. Please send resume to Personnel Committee , FBC, 211 W Main· St. , Forest City, NC
28043.
•••
• •••• ••••
Resumes for youth minister, music minister, education , associate pastor, full , part-time or combined positions are being accepted by Sylvia Baptist Church,
1415 Old Sylvia Rd, Dickson, TN 37055 or e-mail
leekeaton @aol.com.
MINISTRIES- PASTOR

Bethel Baptist Church, Niles, Mich., invites resumes

--~-~-

-

----

.

• Cross Road s Baptist
• Don Scott resigned as
Church, Parsons, has called .
Don Reed as pastor.
pastor of Mt.· Tirzah Baptist
• Lewis Screws began Church, Newbern, to accept
serving J an. 1 as pastor of the call as pastor of First BapRock H ill Baptist Church, Lex- tist Church, Obion.

MINISTRIES- OTHER

.. Jerry Legg was installed
Jan. 21 as pastor emeritus of
First Baptist Church, Dyer.
• Tony Jones has been
called as minister of worship
an d youth at First Bapti st
Church, Troy.
• Tommy Curtis recently
retired after almost 20 years
as pastor of North Shore Baptist Church, Kings P ark.

for prospective pa~tor or iht~rim pastor. Send to the
church at 1605 Silverbrook, Niles, Ml 49120 or call
Betty Smith, (616) ·683-8663.
•••
• •••
• ••••
Springhill Baptist Church, Paris, Tenn., is seeking a
full-time pastor for its congregation of 160. Experience and education required. Please submit resume
to Pastor Search Committee, 2740 Hwy 77, Paris,
TN 38242.

Missions Get-Together
March 16-1·8
Gatlinburg Convention Center

/

Worship Leaders: Jon and Suzanne Rushing
Bible Teacher: Rhonda Kelley

Conference Topics:
Gifts of the

Spirit · ~

Pr:ayer 0 Grief and Loss 0 Health, Nutri-

tion, and Fitness 0 Sh.aring Our Faith Cross Culturally 0 Parenting a Teenager 0 Single Parenting 0 Reaching Non-Christian F?mily Members 0 Caregivers: Caring for Yowr Aging
.

Parents 0 ,. Ministers Wives 0 Singles Only
MISCELLANEOUS

;

Go to www. tnbaptist. org!wmu/missionsgettogether200 1.ht~
For Sale: Church pews in different lengths. Please
for information
on the Projed HELP: Literacy Ministry Project
inquire at Fee Fee Baptist Church,
St. Louis, MO
...
•
w.ith Rev. Ken Atherton, (314) 739-1525.
•••• •••• ••••
Registration Form
Excellent 1976-80 model GMC motor coaches, like
new inside and out. Detroit diesel, some with Allison
Registration Fee: $25. E;arly-bird registration is $20 prior to March 2.
automatic, 39-47 passenger, all have restroom. Most
Number of Persons
x$
-·-----are low mileage, ONE OWNER, and ready to drive
anywhere. Priced $15-50K. Call (859) 278-7224.
Chumh:______ ~~~-~~---------•••
• •••
• ••••
Senior Adults room and board. Christian (Baptist) - Association:.___-.______________________
couple in Nashville, Donelson area, quiet neighborContact Person:. ______________________
hood surrounded with churches walking distance ofAddress:. _ _ ________________________
fers: room and board, two bedroom duplex, three
home-cooked meals, driving to doctor/grocery,
Telephone: __________________________
house cleaning. Owner lives in the other half of duReturn form and check to TN WMU, P .O. Box 728,
plex, has a long experience in senior adult care. References are available. For additional information call
Brentwood, TN 37024
Lawrence at (615) 889-0803.

----------------------·-----

Mission

Awareness/Participation

nistry of Ten

Aware

»n March 24
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Baptist Family Day set at Bristol Speedway
r Marcia Knox
1r ''he MAP"

Only 5,000 tickets are available for
ennessee Baptist Family Day, SaturLy, March 24, at the Bristol Motor
)eedway when children, youth, and
rnilies will see the Cheez-It 250
ASCAR Race and participate in a
aise Celebration.
The Family Day event is sponsored
r Tennessee Baptist Men's Ministries
earn in association with Bristol Raceay Ministries of the Holston Baptist
;sociation.
'(God is opening new doors for Bristol
ceway Ministries at the Bristol Mor Speedway," said Tom Elam, director
· Raceway Ministries and minister of
usie at First Baptist Church of Bluff
1ty. '(And God continues to open doors
Raceway Ministries."
"We are privileged tp be able to offertis premier racing event, the Cheez-It
50, at the Bristol Motor Speedway to
ennessee Baptists during the week'ld of one of the' largest NASCAR
rents at the raceway."
For the past two years Tennessee
aptists have attended smaller volume
lees at the Speedway, but this year
1ey will attend during the NASCAR
$-ing race weekend where over
00,000 people are expect~.
('If you're a people person, then
is where you want to be," said
m. "This is the weekend of t h e
~ott City NASCAR 500, which will

tr

£

run on Sunday."
- ....
''~
The Cheez-It NASCAR 250
.
.
•
is known for its NASCAR stock
car drivers and the NASCAR
contenders, who will run Saturday afternoon. Following the
race, the top NASCAR drivers
will run practice laps and possible qualifying rounds for Sunday's big race.
This is an opportunity to see
exciting races at the most entertaining one-half mile oval
racetrack in America while
joining over 100,000 race fans
in a special Family Day designated non-alcohol section at
Bristol Motor Speedway (BMS).
The Family Day event opens
with a Praise Celebration at
BMS "Thunder Valley'' Drag
Strip beginning at 11:00 a.m.
The celebration will feature a
contemporary band '<After
CARS LINE UP for a race at the Bristol Motor Speedway in Bristol.
Noah." There will be a brief
Complete the registration form and
this race are $55 each; and the Men's
Gospel message by Steve Hale, an
return it to BMS by Feb. 28. Upon reMinistries Team is receiving a special
evangelist from Georgia, and testideal.
ceipt of registration form and paymonies by race drivers and/or members
The Cheez-It 2.5 0 NASCAR Race will ment ($5 for each child or youth to age
of racing teams. Jeff Byrd, BSM vice
18, and $10 per adult), tickets will be
begin at 1 p.m. at the racetrack and
president and general manager, will
held in the '(Will Call" at the drag
will end around 5 p.m. Following the
bring the welcome.
strip ticket booths.
Cheez-It Race, the top drivers in
Race tickets will be issued at the
The Men's Ministries Team deeply
NASCAR will practice for an hour on
special Praise Celebration. Adults
appreciates Bristol Motor Speedway
the racetrack.
may not reserve a ticket unless they
Call Carol Davidson, Men's Ministries for making this program and special
are bringing children or youth. Withpricing possible. BMS has contributed
Team, at 1-800-558-2090 or 615-371out at l east one child or you~h, an
$250,000 worth of tickets for this
2025 to receive a registration form. Or
adult will be required to pay full price
email her at cdavidson@tnbaptist.org.
event. •
fe,r their ticket. Full price seats for

BC to offer final

Congress

to Bob Davison, TBC Chilnew," said Davison. "The comdren's Missions/Awareness
mittee has concluded that this
specialist.
will be the last year for the
At the closing of the 47th
The Tennessee Royal AmTennessee Royal Ambassador
nnual Tennessee Royal Ambassador Congress will be reCongress as we have known it.
assador Congress April 12-14
placed next year by two sepaBeginning in 2002 we will beUtri- t Union University in Jackrate coed events: "Missions Ex- gin two new events, "Missions
on an old Tennessee tradition
ar·
press" for children, and "that
Express" and "that Missions
ll come to an end, according
Missions Thang" for
Thang."
youth.
"Missions Express" will be a
A year ago the TBC
coed Children's Mission event
Men's Ministries Team
open to children in grades 1-6
formed a Congress Reto be held in the spring at one
hltrr
view Committee whose
of the three Tennessee Baptist
~d
members were selected
schools, which are Carsonfrom a wide spectrum of
Newman College, Belmont
participants. The commit- University, and Union Univertee members included
sity. The plan is to have Misthose who have served in
sions Express on spring break
the Royal Ambassador
at the host school for that year.
and Challengers program This is different from Confor years as well as young gress, which has been on Eastpeople currently involved
er weekend for 4 7 years. The
in the program including
new children's event will inmales and females.
elude some components from
"This committee has
Congress. However, event
names will chan~, and all
_ YOUNGER Challengers Speak Out been hard at work over
events will be based on miswinner Joshua Busman of Central the year spending many
sions and relate to a broader
Baptist Church, Fountain City, long hours discussing the
,_,aspect of children.
Knoxville, speaks at last year's con- options and making
plans for something
-See TBC, page 7
gress. -- Photo by Marcia Knox

-

-

-
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or ''the MAP"

Stand Firm Conference·to be
-held in Hendersonville
For "the MAP"

Stand Firm: Men Leaving a Legacy, a unique event for
men, will be held April 20-21 at First Baptist Church ofHendersonville featuring
Steve Farrar, Henry Blackaby, and Sid
Woodruff as the keynote speakers.
Bringing a fresh word from God are:
Farrar, president of Point Man Leadership
Ministries; Blackaby, internationally
known speaker and author; and Woodruff,
LifeWay Men's Ministries specialist.
Participants on Saturday will ((create
your own experience" by choosing two
workshops to attend from several choices.
Are you a leader in Men's Ministry? Are
you a pastor? Are you on a church staff?
Are you a teacher at church? Then at Stand Firm, there is a
leadership track for you!
With fellowship, praise and worship, Bible teaching,
workshops, Stand Firm is an opportunity for men to be led to
the throne of grace with other men from all over Tennessee
and the surrounding areas.
The opening session begins at 6:45 p.m. Friday night and
concludes at noon Saturday. The cost is $30 per person in
advance. At the door the cost is $40 per person.
To register visit www.lifeway.com or call1-800-254-2022. •
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A Worcl from BoiJ

•

A friend recently sent me an went b-a ck to work.
"The words so struck the
e~mail that speaks volumes.
parents that they were speech"A frail old man went to live
less, and tears streamed down
with his son, daughter-in-law,
and four-year-old grandson.
their cheeks. Though no word
The old man's hands trembled,
was spoken, they both knew
what must be done. That
his eyesight was blurred, and
evening the husband took
his step faltered. The family
grandfather's hand and gently
ate together
led him back to the family
at the table,
but the grand- table.
· "For the remainder of his
father's shaky
hands and ·
days, grandfather ate every
meal with the family. Neither
failing eyesight made
husband nor wife seemed to
care any longer when a fork
eating difficult. P eas
was dropped, milk spilled, or
rolled off his
t he tablecloth soiled."
DAVISON
spoon on to the
I hope th at no one can relate
tloor. When he grasped the
t o this story. There are two
glass, milk spilled on the table- lessons to be learned from it.
cloth.
First, children learn more by
"The son and daughter-inexample than by what they are
law became irritated with the
told. They watch and hear
mess. 'We must do something
everything that we do as parabout grandfather,' said tlie
ents or leaders. That alone
son. 'I've had enough of his
should mak~ us take special
spilled milk, noisy eating, and
care of what we do and say esfood on the floor.'
pecially when we are around
"The husband and his wife
them. Today's statistics show
set a small table in the corner
that most of our problems in
of the kitchen where grandfasociety '(family situations) are
ther ate alone while the rest of -learned traits from our parthe family enjoyed dinner.
ents. Everyday we teach our
"Since grandfather h ad brochildren without saying a
ken a dish or two, his food was
w ord.
served in a wooden bowl. When
Second, people show who
the family glanced in grandfathey really are by how they
ther's direction, som~times he
treat other people. We as
had a tear in h is eye as he sat.
Christians have been given a
a lone. The only words the couliving example of how to live,
ple had for him were s harp adand that example i~ J esus
monitions when h e dropped a
Christ! Live by Christ's examfork or spilled food.
ple, and his joy will be your joy.
"The four-year-old watched
Focus on your family, your
it all in silence. One evening
friends, t he needs of others,
before supper, the father noyour work, his ministry, doing
ticed his son playing with wood your bes t in all of these things,
scraps on the floor. H e asked
· and joy will find you. •
the child, 'What are you making?' The boy said, 'I am making a little bowl for you and
mama to eat your food in when
I grow up.' The boy smiled and

New ·items offered for RAs
For '~he MAP"

The Mission Education Team
of the North American Mission ·
Board recently announced 'two
items that·wm be soon be available for Royal Ambassador
training. At press time, dates or
prices of these new releases
were not known.
RA Starter Kits - How do I
start a Royal Ambassador
Chapter in my church? Nee9, a
kit of resources for RA leaders
who want to start in the right
direction?
TheRA Starter Kit is designed for this purpose. The
kit's contents include a start-up
video and resources to fit a
notebook containing tips and
suggestions for getting started.
Other contents are: suggested
methods of chapter meetings;
purpose of children becoming
Royal Ambassadors; activity_

helps for the chapter meeting,
and more. Two updated magazines, Lad and Crusader, include curriculum and one
month's worth of meeting outlines for each age group. Also
included is a self-mailer to register each chapter, and a counselor's T-shirt (XL).
Advancement Kits - There
are individual kits for eacb
grade level ofRA Advancement.
The kit contains five pupil
workbooks and two leader
books (pupil's books with the
answers and additional helps
for starting and organizing advancement), five advancement
level patches, and 25 RA emblem seals. Page 4, Squire 5,
and Knight 6 workbooks will
use seals. Tennessee Men's
Ministries Team will announce
in "the MAP" when these items
are available. Also check with
the local LifeWay bookstore. •

.,

~

RA Congress to meet at Un1o
· For "the MAP"

The 4 '7th annual a nd fi nal
Tennessee Royal Ambassador Cpngress will be held
April 12-14 at Union University in Jacks.on, sponsor ed
by the Baptist Men's Ministries Team, with new and
updated changes on s ome
events.
In addition to the traditional RA Racers, Campcraft
Rodeo, Project Hall, Missions
Speak Out, Mission s Fair,
Missions Bowl, and Missions
Carnival, a new addition to
this Congress is "Missionary
L ink."
Missionary Link is the new
event where everyone will
learn about mission work
around the world through the
use of technology. Resources
will be available to find new
and exCiting ways to teach

The new rule r eads: "Beginning with the 47th 2001 Tennessee Royal Ambassador
Congress, ONLY those cars
purchased through Make
Tracks Company, Sparta, Tennessee, will be allowed to race
at the Tenn essee Royal Ambassador Congress. We will allow those who have leftover·
cars from RA Racers to u se
your cars at the 47th 2001
Congress ONLY, but not after
this year."
For. information on these
changes and other events offered at Congress, consult the
current 47th 2001 Tennessee
Royal Ambassador Congress
Information packet -.. · ~-- _
Nee.d a copy, contact GJirol
Davidson, Men's Ministries
Team, at 1-800-55·8~2096 ext.
2025 or 615-371-2025. Or
email her at cdavidson@tnbaptist.org. •

about missions on the Internet.
There will be several components to the event and it will
be centered on computers.
There will be computers available to visit and play interactive mission games and gain
mission information. An instant link to a missionary
overseas will be available to
send messages and. receive an
instant reply.
Other updated changes
have been made in the Tennessee Honor Program_ and in
RA Racers. The Tennessee
Honor Program has some revisions made in the beginning
and ending times. Remember
due date for scrapbooks is
March 1 if groups are applying
for Honor Chapter/Group for
this year's Congress (see article below).
RA Racers has some rule
changes for the 47th Congress.

mre vised
.

IJ\aDY have been working on the ~·v..~ .a.\ii:1~.os1~a!n requirements since last March,
,~,.,··~ ~~e.J;F$s4\-1llJJ.t:strtes Team encourages
~j~;Iivl[~n s.~!l.lntstrtes team will honor that re'::''cJo·t:"'"'"'J.~~Ambassador Chapter and Chal- "'-;~!Q.U:i~~Jliei~t at the 47th 2001 Congress. Please
l~!i~~!~:;G)~{J~pin Tennessee to earn the Honnew version of the Honor Awards~"'..,._,."
"'
~rtig!J@_:'Award.
fro:~n the TBC web site at www .tnbap;i~~M~::~~are~ '!ill be presented at the
- or call the Men's Ministries Team-+:.....,.
JJ.~S.:§'~f~;j~OJ~a. .An}b~ssador Congress April
year or at least for ~he y~l!' ~
·'
, Jackson.
S-ept. 1.

<~~i~t~S~~l.~jL~~lalen changes to the dates of
~t
Program. The new date
.~nroug~h· the Aug. 31 with ·
tfi!\J1~i~!::>~later

tion on Tennessee Honor ProCarol Davidson, Men's Minat 1-800-558-2090 ext. 2025 01'

than March 1.

ill
~

,

TBC to offer final RA Congress
-

'

Continued from page 7

"That Missions Thang" (not
misspelled) will be the new
coed youth event. It is planned
fOf' fall to coincide with the fall
break of the host school. As
w it h the children's event, "that
Missions Thang" is planned for
one of the Tennessee Baptist
schools. This event will be missions based and geared to any
Tennessee -Baptist youth regardless of their involvement
of Missions Education in their
church.' The youth event will
be a lock-in on Friday night
with mission projects on Saturday morning. It will include
contemporary
.. Christian music
and entertainment.
Both new mission events
will be on a Friday night and
Saturday m orning format. ·
Starting times wili be around 6
p.m. Friday and will conclude
around noon Saturday. Each
event will involve participants
in hands-on mission experi- .
ences.
"As times change so do
events and it has not been
easy for the Congress Review

Committee to come to this
end," Davison added. "However, with much prayer by the
committee and direction from
God, the committee feels that
we are on to something good
and more in step with today's
times .''
"Every idea and plan for
these two new events has been
·based on the purpose sta~e
ment that the committee developed. The purp·e se is: 'To
encourage children an.d youth
to be aware of and involved in
missions, evangelism, and fellowship with others.'
"We believe ·this change will
open the door to more people
regardless to their involvement in Missions Education in
their church."
At a Feb. 2 meeting of the
State Challenger leaders at
the National Challenger Rally
at the Gatlinburg Convention
Center, Davison gave several
reasons why the committee
chose to revamp the Congress
program. These reasons included: coed education is today's format; the Congress pro-

• ••

gram has not been cost effe~
tive for years; the introduction
of other non-Southern Baptist
Mission programs into churches; and the continuous com- ·
plaints that Congress was always on Easter weekend.
"God's telling me more people need Missions Education,
and that they need Southern
Baptist missions education,"
he said. ''We are trying to
reach churches where there is
no formal missions education.
This will involve a spirit of cooperation of Southern Baptists."
Davison reassured the Chal
Ienger leaders that some elements of Congress will be retained in the two new events
including Project Hall, Speak
Out, and other popular compe·
titions.
A special video presentatioJ
of the two new events will be
shown during the worship ses·
sions of this year's Congress.
Printed information on these
events will be available later
in the year and mailed to ever
Tennessee Baptist church. •

. ..
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AW
Beginning
Men's Ministries
In beginning Men's Ministry
n a church, a few concerned
nen partner together for
1rayer and reflection on God's
all to them and their church.
fere's what is needed to develop a clear focus for the
men's group
by creating a
purp.ose statement.
There are
five reasons
for having a
well-written
WILLIAMS
purpose state:nent:
1. A purpose statement
nelps the pastor and the entire
church body identify how men's
ministry supports the total
ministry of the church. In adtion to addressing men's
!~~"'""''"'"' in a male context, men's
pumstry should be seen as an
ntegral part of the church.
2. A purpose statement en,r....., that the men's ministry is
se-driven rather than
~Pu~•nt-driven. It is easy to begin without knowing where to
end. Events should point toward a desired goal.
3. A purpose statement
keeps men from taking on more
than they can handle. At every
leadership-planning meeting,.
~sk the same question: How
does this fit our purpose.~r
men's ministry?
1 4. A purpose statement
pelps men make decisions. A
1>urpose statement provides a
fair'way to determine which
ideas serve their purpose and
which identify unrelated activities, which will drain resources.
5 . A purpose statement allows men to work at their
strengths. It's better to start

m
slowly and simply. Reach one
group of men and minister to
them effectively before moving
to another group.
A good illustration of the
above reasons recently happened to me. I asked a church
to host one of our Fishers of
Men banquets. After they compared the goals of the banquet
with the vision and purpose of
the church, the church found
them compatible and approval
was given. Sid Woodruff's book
Drawing Men to God, available
from LifeWay, gives much more
detail about how a purpose
statement will benefit men's
ministry.
I think the best purpose
statement is biblically based.
We are always headed in God's
direction when Scripture is our
guide. In one of our Men's Ministries Team brainstorming sessions we caine up with Body
Builders·as a program name
using Ephesians 4:12 " ... for
the edifying of the body of
Christ."
My mind spins to think of
the many easily identifiable .
symbols that could be used on
golf shirts, hats, or letterhead
using that phrase.
I hesitate to give an example
of a purpose statement, because I am afraid it will limit
your imagination. I will tell
you that I have seen ~ell writ- _
ten statements that were sever. al sentences long as in
Woodruffs book, but the best
one I have seen was four words
long.
Writing a purpose statement
is <me of those "hard to do"
things that a whole bunch of
unsuccessful groups have ignored. •

Men's Ministries training offered
Northwest Region
MayS
Kenton First Baptist Church
Highway 45 W
Kenton, TN
901-749-5780
Southwest Region
May 19
West Jackson Baptist Church
580 Oil Well Road
Jackson, TN
901·660-4535

North Central Region
Aug. 11
Caney Fork Baptist Church
2396 Hwy7Q N
Cookeville, TN
931-520-1910
Central Region
Aug.25
Joelton First Baptist Church
7140 White's Creek Pike
Joelton, TN
615-876-0527

Southeastern Region
July 21
Westwood Baptist Church
2200 Peerless Road NW
Cleveland, TN
423-472-1534

Eastern Region
Sept. 15
Wallace Memorial Baptist
Church
701 Merchant Drive
Knoxville, TN
865-688-4343

South Central Region
July 28
Highland Baptist Church
1823 Mill Street
:Pulaski. TN
931·363-5468

Northeastern Region
Sept. 22
Greeneville First Baptist Church
211 N Main St.
Greeneville, TN
423-639-3194

.Men can ride toward the ~son'
By Gene Williams
For "the MAP"
Our nation and state are in a terrible m ess.
The answer to our problem is not political; it is
s piritual.
Most of us need the admonition in 2 Chronicles 7:14: ''If my people which are called by my
name, shall humble themselv.e s, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways;
then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive
their sin, and will heal their land."
I believe God will keep his promise to heal
our land if we are obedient concerning our part.
My habit is to lay my heart out to God during
the first half of my prayer time and listen for
answers during the remainder. During the listening phase I felt the Lord directing me to
spon sor a motorcycle ride called: Ride Toward
the Son.
The idea is for all Tennessee Christian motorcyclists to give one full day to riding and
praying. Prayer riding instead of prayerwalk;
mg.
My strategy is for the rider to pick any Saturday in June. The four Saturday options will
give better opportunity for good weather riding
and avoid any personal conflicts. Participants
will ride from home or other self-designated
starting points until noon and return by another route in the afternoon.
I intend to include in my prayers an earnest
request for the Lord to begin a revival at the
churches where I stop. Another part of the ride
is to stop at every church and pray for the pastor and members. I believe God wants to send a
revival. I do not think he will do that until we
Christians get serious about serving him. I will
n'ot direct riders concerning the content of.the
.P~ayer, but I have listed some of the things God
has put on my heart.
If I want God to bring healing to my state
and nation, I must not limit my prayers to only
my denomination. God may choose to star~ his
revival anywhere. We must not be selfish with
our prayers. My initial impression was to bypass anyone who I considered a cult. Then it
dawned upon me that those folks need to know
the saving power of Jesus. Where would be a
better place for me to park my Harley and pray?
Then I will turn my attention to the men of
the church. I will pray that they will quit playing church and assume their position of spiritua l leader in the family and in the church.
I will pray that they will support their pastor

GENE WILLIAMS of the Tenn essee Baptist Convention staff is a Harley _motorcycle rider.

and relieve him of th e endless list of tasks that
prevent him from devoting himself to adequate
Bible study and prayer.
The early church turned the waitin g on tables over to spiritual men so the pastor could b e
free to read Scripture and let the Spirit counsel
with him through prayer. Many past ors will
readily confess they wish for m ore time for ser mon preparation.
I can easily imagine a pastor stepping into
the pulpit o~ Sunday with a glow about his face
because he had "spoken with the Lord" during
the week. See Exodus 34:29.
I will pray for the pastor to have confident
knowledge that the men of the church support
him where he can be free to condemn sin and
exhort men to take on the whole armor of God.
The pastor will know that they will stand between him and any criticism h e might suffer for
preaching God's ·word boldly.
I don't want to over organize the ride. I want
pafti~ipa~ts to be led by the spirit as they consider these possibilities. They can ride one Saturday or on several Saturdays. Some participants may choose a weekday or may not be able
to give a whole Saturday. They could start with
a group breakfast or end with a group dinner.
Many motorcyclists have never considered
their hobby as a potential ministry. It seems to
me that this is a safe, non-confrontational, introduction to the idea of wrapping God's agenda
around our two-wheel lifestyle.
All of this is in embryo, and nothing is set in
concrete. Please help me discern God's w.ill in
this matter, and suggestions are welcome. Send
me pictures and a testimony.
For information on the ride, call me at 1-800558-2090 ext. 2064 or 615-371-2064. •
.

FamilyFEST to be held in Little Rock
By Gene Wiiliams
For "the MAP"
I have stressed families on
mission ever since my experience with my family in South
Dakota conducting Vacation
Bible Schools in 1984.
After the activities of the
week the final event included a
Gospel presentation.
Each worker had an opportunity to take a small group oflndian children, who had indicated
a desire to know Christ in a personal relationship.
I cannot describe the joy in
my heart as I watched my two
young girls, ages 15 and 11, lead
their group thrd'ugh the plan of
salvation and the sinner's
prayer. I had the privilege of
watching as they joined a relatively small group of Christians

who are obedient to God's command to seek and save the lost.
I am partnering with Becky
Sumrall of Tennessee WMU to
encourage families to be a part
of FamilyFEST in Little Rock,
Arkansas on June 20-23.
The Little Rock FamilyFEST
is a place where parents and
children can serve together in
supporting missions and spreading the good news about Jesus
Christ. Children who have completed the fourth grade and up
are welcome to participate with
their parents. Share your commitment to missions with your
children as you minister toothers.
This four day FamilyFEST
includes:
>Three nights at a Holiday
Inn
>- Breakfast and lunch

>-Ev ening worship a nd
prayer times
>-Volunteer Connection Tshirt
Cost is: $80 per person (4 to a
room); $120 per person (2 to a
room).
Ministries include:
>- Backyard Bible Club
>-Neighborhood surveys
>- Nursing home ministry
>-Baptist centers
>- Feeding project
>-Reading clubs
>- Yard work for the elderly
>- Day camp
Please consider this summer
the life-altering impact of your
family on mission. If interested,
call me or Carol Davidson at 1800-558-2090 ext. 2025 for a
brochure . Or email u s at:
gwillia m s@tnbapti st.org or
cdavidson@tnbaptist.org. •
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Association prepares trailer
For "the MAP"
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of missions. "After returning
home and sharing the vision
'when a crew of 20 people
with the Grainger Association
from Grainger Baptist Associa- churches, God provided the
tion in November 1999 went to trailer and many of the necessoutheast North Carolina to
sary tools to· equip it.
assist victims of Hurricane
"Our desire is to use this
Floyd, they were able to use a
Grainger Association trailer to
disaster relief trailer from anshare Christ's hands in the
other organization.
time of need for others," added
During the North Carolina
Cagle. "Our prayer is that this
disaster, volunteers helped to
trailer win be used locally and
restore homes that had been
wherever God's leadership didamaged by the floodwaters.
rects.
"Following the disaster, all
"Through the help of t he
members of the volunteer crew · Lord, the churches of Grainger
desired to seek God's direction
Association, and others, we
for developing a similar trailer hope to take the cross of Christ
unit fo r the Grainger Associato those who may not othertion," said Dennis Cagle,
wise enter the doors of a
Grainger Association director
church." Ill

THE TRAILER developed by Grainger Baptist Association is ready
to be used in Disaster Relief.

TRA C™ seeks

For children, youth

T R A C™ missions camps set
For ''the MAP"

Man," also based on the book of Jonah. Participants will be involved in daily mission and
The Men's Ministries Team is offering
Bible studies, devotional, up beat
TRAC™ Children's ~nd Youth Missions Camps
worship times, games, crafts,
recreation, and water activities.
in three locations and five versions for 2001.
Youth campers must be in grades
The we~klong camps to be offered are: all girls ·
7-12. Church sponsors are reweek; all boys week, coed children's week, coed
quired to attend at a ratio of 1
youth week, and a coed youth adventure camp.
~~-~NN!Nfi!MN sponsor to 8 campers and be genThis is a new venture for the Men's Minder specific. Sponsors will receive
istries Team to offer coed missions camps, and
a special reduced rate. Church sponsors must
the response has been overwhelming. · .
be 21 years or older and will have some responThe theme for the girls, boys, and children 's
weeks is "Big Fish," based on the book of Jonah. sibilities for campers.
The Youth Buffalo River Challenge to be held
The camps' Bible and Mission Studies are based
July 2-6 at LindenValley
in Southern Baptist Missions
__
Baptist Conference Center,
Education. Participants will be
Linden is for youth in
in:volved in daily mission and
grades 7-12 and has a limBible study, daily devotional,
ited number of particiworship times, games, craft~,
pants. This is an adven_ .recreation, and water activities.
ture recreation based program with a mission
Children in grades 1-6 are.
twist. Participants will be involved in a staff
welcomed. Church sponsors are encouraged to
guided, extended canoe trip down the Buffalo
attend and will receive a special reduced rate.
River.
Church sponsor~ must be 21 years or older and
The entire week is a high adventur e,
will have some responsibilities for campers.
group/individual building program that involves
Locations and camp dates Children's Misparticipants in icebreakers, initiatives, games,
sions Camps are:
and low and high ropes challenge course. Par>-June 11-15- Girls Missions Week, Camp
ticipants will also be involved in daily worship
Bays Mountain., Kingsport
and devotional times. It will be a fun filled week
>- June 18-22 - Boys Missions Week , Camp
of learning more about themselves and how JeBays Mountain, Kingsport
sus ·w ants to work in their lives. Youth must be
>-June 25-~9- Children's Missions Week,
in grades 7-12. Church sponsors are welcome
Camp Coldstream, Adams
and must be over 2 1. They will receive a special
>- J1:1ly 2-6- Children's Missions Week, Linre_duced rate.
den Valley Baptist Conference Center, Linden
For registration forms, prices, and contact
The ~h.eme for Youth Missions Camp to be
Carol Davidson, Men's Mipistries Team, at 1held July 2-6 at Linden Valley Baptist Confer800-558-2090 ext. 2025 or 615-371-2025 oreence Center, Linden, will be "the Running
mail her at cdavidson@tnbaptist.org. •

carrip staff

For "the MAP"

· ship with Jesus Chri.s t.
·>Must have reached a minThe Men's Ministries Team
imum of 17-years of age. ·
is accepting applications
> Be available to work enthrough February for positions tire weeks and weekends,
on the TRAC™ Children's and
scheduled for the year applyYouth Mission Camp Staff.
mg.
The positions available are for
> Be willing to learn new
five females and five males for
ways of doing things.
camp counselor.
> Enjoy·working with chil- There are also positions
dren and youth.
available for activity director
> Have an acceptable
and assistant director . Each
Christian appearance by the
job is a paid position. The jobs
TBC standard.
are considered seasonal staff of
For an application and inthe Tennessee Executive
formation contact: Bob DaviBoard Ministries, Men's Minson, Children's Missions ·
istries Team.
Awareness specialist, e-mail
) TRAC™ Staff require111:ents
him at bdavison@tnbaptist.include:
org, or call 1-800-558-2090 ext.
>Have a growing relation2074 or (615) 371-2074. •

·Association hosts first Disaster Relief class
Maury County Baptist Association recently hosted its first Disaster Relief class. New Disaster Relief worker$ are, from left, back row, trainer Connie Strickland; James Jones, New Song Church,
Columbia; Bill Carter, Southside Church, Mt. Pleasant; Jim Casselberry, West End Church; Ed
VanMaren, Pleasant Heights Church; Dwain Brown, Rock Springs Church; all of Columbia; W.C.
Johnson, and pastor J.C. Christian, both of First Church, Mt. Pleasant; Charlene Taylor, Sante Fe
Church; Le.on Pinkard, Southside Church; Geri Johnson, First Church, both of Mt. Pleasant;
Gwen Bailey, Mooresville Pike Church, Columbia; front row, Jack Westmoreland, and pastor Dan
Carlen, both of New Song Church; Raybon Kelley, Sante Fe Church; pastor Richard de Luna,
Southside Church; pastor Jack Taylor, and Jean Hood, both of Santa Fe Church.

Participants and leaders
will receive this patch for
attending the upcoming
Royal Ambassador Congress. See pages 7-8 for

Project-based mission
education

information on the congress.

is coming to a church
near you!

Haywood, Fayette associations vote to share DOM
·or Baptist and Reflector

1·

.,
•

BROWNSVILLE - Hayvood Baptist Association based
Lere recently called Roger
~riggs, director of missions,
i'ayette Baptist Association,
>ased in Somerville, as director
>f missions, effective Feb. 1.
The two associations adoptthe partnership of sharing a
OM for several reasons, ex)lained Bob Campbell, who
as interim DOM, Haywood
\ssociation, and is retireg
)OM, Fayette Association.
The associations adjoin and
ue small, explained Campbell.
Haywood has 11 churches and
Li'ayette has 18. And the associ:itions received low supplements for the DOM from the
;rennessee Baptist Convention,
which is based on the level of

undesigna ted gifts to the
churches of that association.
Combined, the two associations are able to channel both
supplements toward one
salary, result- ..-----=
ing in better
stewardship
and better support, according
to Campbell.
With that
strategy, the
DOM in the
smaller associBRIGGS
ation ;
Haywood, will not have to work to
add to his income, noted
Campbell." So Haywood will receive more attention. from the
DOM in the present arrangement, he added.
Workers in both associations will combine efforts so

talents will be multiplied and
resources will be saved, said
Campbell. For example, he
predicts the associations will
hold combined training meetings in which
trainers will
only have to
travel to one
site instead of
two and only
one' church will
have to provide
resources.
CAMPBELL
Finally, the
partnership
benefits the TBC as well, said
Larry Kirk. When two associations utilize the same DOM,
costs for insurance and travel
expenses· to DOM-related
events are saved.
''This allows most of these
funds to be-channeled back to

Consideri11g
a areer
Helping Others?

the churches," Kirk added.
Briggs said he looks "forward to working with both associations and utili zing the
possibility of freed up resources to strengthen each
one." •

Newcombs honored
Ray and Carolyn Newcomb ~ere honored recently at First Baptist
Church, Mjllington, where he has served as pastor for the past 25
years. Newcomb also has been active in Tennessee and Southern
Baptist life, having served as president of the Tennessee Baptist
Convention and chairman of trustees for the North American Mission Boqrd. The church held a reception in the couple 's honor in
recognition of their anniversary with the church.

•

A one-day preaching
seminar with

Dr.' Paige Patterson
and the
preaching faculty of
Southern Seminary:
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the exciting health care field. you sh<;>uld
know that there's an ex"t:ra01l.dio:ary school Discover higher education with a
not far from you that is ene of :the region's higher purpose.
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1-800-796-7171.
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Atlanta association affirms homosexual-frienclly churches
•

Baptist Press

ATLANTA- Messengers in
a Jan. 30 special called meeting
of the Atlanta Baptist Association voted overwhelmingly to
defeat a motion to dismiss two
homosexual-friendly churches
from membership and fellowship in the association.
The two churches, Oakhurst
and Virginia-Highland, were expelled from the Georgia Baptist
Convention in 1999 for "affirming and approving and endorsing homosexual behavior."
The Atlanta association's
253-164 secret-ballot vote to
maintain membership and affiliation with the two churches
was the result of a nearly yearlong dialogue between the congregations and the a ssociation's
membership team. Observers at
the Jan. 30 meeting noted that
the session was conducted with
civility and moderated with re-

' ,l

spect for both sides of the issue .
A motion was made at the
March 20, 2000, annual meeting of the association to remove
Oakhurst and Virginia-Highland from the 153-congregation
association of Southern Baptist
churches.
The team decided that "as an
association of churches we do not
support or condone homosexual
activity, but neither can we support the motion to dismiss two .
churches with a great history of
Christian ministry. Our recommendation is th at .w hile we do
not support or condone homosexual activity w~ do not affirm the
motion to dismiss the churches,
and that we pray for the reconciliation of thought and practice in
the churches, which will
strengthen the bond among us."
A news release issued by the
a ssociation called the vote a
"defin ing moment for the Atlanta Baptist Association."

"lp affirming their continued
membership in. the association,
the association does not condone or support homosexuality.
It affirms the longstanding Baptist polity of local church autonomy," the news release stated.
Timothy Shirley, senior pastor of Virginia-Highland
Church, told Baptist Press the
vote by the association was an
affirmation of their ministry.
"I believe the decision was
cert ainly an affirmation of what
we are trying to do here,"
Shirley said.
The church openly accepts
homosexuals as deacons a nd
Sunday School teachers; performs same-sex unions; and recognizes the orientation of homosexuals rather than the lifestyle
of homosexuals.
Robert White, executive director of t he GBC, said he was
saddened by the decision.

''The issue that concerns me
is that it sends a signal not only
to Atlanta and Georgia, but to
the nation, that a group of Baptist churches in Atlan-ta has
moved to affirm homosexuality," White said. "This sends a
terrible signal."
White said the homosexual
agenda is seeking victory wherever it can be found and "they
got it at the Atlanta Baptist Association meeting."
James Merritt, president of
the Southern Baptist Convention
and pastor of the Atlanta-area
First Baptist Church, SnellviUe,
said h e was shocked to he a r
about the association's action.
He also was critical of the association's use of church autonomy. "If this [homosexuality]
doesn't disqualify. you from

membership in the association,
what would?" he asked. "Can a
church practice open adultery,
polygamy, desecration of the
Lord's Supper a nd be a part of
the Atlanta Baptist Association?
"If you t e ll your members
that you can be anything and do
anything and hide behind the
smokescreen of local autonomy,
then you've just emptied your
association of all meaning,"
Merritt said. •
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B.i blical Solutions for Life

Boiling Springs, N.C.

Capacity: 41 adults or 3i with Rear Luggage

20' to 28' Models, 15 .to 30 passengers
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Life Way discount
12 to 47 adult capacity
15 passenger vans
We buy used buses
Over 40 buses in stock
e Wo-CDL~~ buses and Raised Roof Vans

(800) 370-6180
(615) 376-2287

www.carpenterbus.com
Check our web site for new and used inventory.
328 Southgate Court, Brentwood , TN 37027
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The Ninth 4nnual Church ~usic Conference
·

Worship R esources, A Symphony for the Senses

Free Admission •

February 27, 2001 •

9:30 a.m. - 3:50 p.m.

Cm·son-Newman C?llege Music Building and First Baptist Church of Jefferson City
Featurmg Dr. C. Welto11 Gaddy and Mr. Donald W Nixon
9:30 - 10:20 a.m.
11:00 - Noon
Noon - 1:30
1:30 - 2:30 •
3:00 - 3:50
OPENING WORSHIP SESSION
SESSION
LUNCH
S ESSION

-------------------------------------

FINAL SESS ION

Dr. C. Welton Gaddy is
executive director of Interfaith
Alliance and the Interfaith
Alliance
Foundation
in
Washington, D.C. He also
serves as Pastor for Preaching
and Worship at Northminster
Baptist Church in Monroe, LA.
He
provides
regular
commentary for the national media for CNN's The
Wo~ld Today .with Wolf Blitzer, PBS's Religion and
EthiCs Newsweekly as well as similar programs on
CBS, NBC and ABC.
The Interfaith Alliance, which he heads, seeks
· t? _promote mutual respect, cooperation and
Cll'lfity, and t? promote religion as a positive and
heahng force m the life of the nation.
Dr. Gaddy is the author of more than 20 books
and has contributed articles to numerous
periodicals. He is a graduate of Union University
of jackson, TN and The Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary.

The Louis and Mary Cbitrlotte Ball Institute for
Church Music (wlricl• inclmlrs tl1t Cn1ltr· for Owrd1
Music} is one of four Steeples of Excellence
Committees at Caison-Newman.

In addition to publishing scholarly research in
church music! the Cente~ is building a collection
of sacr~d p•ano and mstrumental literature,
condu chng workshops for church music leaders
and commissioning works for the church,

12
•

Donald Nixon is Minister I'A-.:1
of the Arts at Willow
Meadows Baptist Church in
Houston, TX. He is co-author
with Dr. Gaddy of the
book Worship Resources, a
Symphony for the Senses.
Mr. Nixon consults and
lectures across the country in
the area ~f. visual arts in worship. His services
and wnhngs have been included in
Lection_ary HOmileti~s as well as Pulpit Digest
and . h1s floral des1gns have been nationally
accla1med and acknowledged by magazines such
as Town and Country.
He is a graduate of Carson-Newman College
and The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.

r<ingsport church fights approval of lottery in state
~y

Ann Bennett
·or Baptist and Reflector

Mumpower of Bristol.
with it. "It's a cop-out to say
Ramsey did not view the 'We're just going to let the peomeeting as happenstance.
ple decide,'" Ramsey· said.
KINGSPORT - Little did
"There are no coincidences
Ramsey referred to a curhe Brotherhood leadership of with
God.
rent bill considered by the Sen'ndian Springs Baptist Church How would
ate that would call for a referLere know how timely their anyone, even
endum on the lottery in
i'eb. 3 breakfast would be as late as last
November of 2002. Such a bill
vhen they set the date three week, have
needs 22 votes in the Senate to
thought we
nonths ago.
pass, he explained. While atBrotherhood members Nor- were about to
tempts to pass similar referenlis Gilliam1 Larry Bowers, Lar- have an infordums have repeatedly failed :ln
y Cregger, Bill Lee, Ron mation meetthe past, the possi bility of
... igon, and Clarence Booth _ing on the lotRAMSEY
passi ng the referendum inthe lottery was a serious tery just days
creased this year when two ophreat in Tennessee and saw before the final scheduled ponents of the Senate did not
he need to share information vote," Ramsey said.
run for re-election and were re'th the Brotherhood group of · Ramsey explained why Ten- -placed by pro-lottery senators,
ndian Springs.
n essee does not have a state Ramsey said. (On Feb. 7 the·
In planning the meeting lottery.
Senate passed the referendum
chose to invite Sen. Ron
. "Our constitution specifical- by a 22-11 vote.)
msey of Blountville, along ly prohibits a lottery. It takes a
Ramsey expressed his opinvith people from other church- constitutional amendment to ion on why a lottery should be
~s and neighboring associaallow a lotfery. This is done by opposed.
.ions to hear him speak.
one of two methods, both of
"I think there are ·certain
When the first lottery vote which should be time consum- things a government should
;uvn place Feb. 1, people began
ing and require lots of legisla- not do and certain thi_ngs a
ling the church requesting tive thought."
.
government should do.
ckets. By meeting time the
The first method, a consti"I think government should
~ reaKltast had attracted people
tutional con.vention, can be be in the court, police, road,
~'"""' 23 different churches repused to make changes to the and education business.
;es.enting seven different de=- constitution for various i s"I don't think it's a legitisues, but can be calloo only mate function of government
"The Lottery, Our Kids' once every six years, Ramsey to encourage people to gamble
ricket to Nowhere" was the said.
. away their dollars."
r. heme of the breakfast and
The referendum method reRamsey noted he learned
eatured Ramsey and state quires legislators to look at an from his father apd grandfaepresentative
Jason issue and agree or disagree ther that the-re are three keys

to success - hard work, dedication, and discipline. "People
don't luck into success. Gambling preys on the poor," he
told those attending the Indian
Springs Brotherhood breakfast.
Ramsey said he has heard
the argument th at "we already
have the lottery anyway, it's
Lotteries take away money
just in Kentucky, Georgia, or from real goods and services in
Virginia."
Tennessee, he said.
That doesn't mean TenMumpower brought the
nesseans need to endorse the Oath of Office he takes at the
lottery because other states do, start of each legislative session.
Ramsey said. "I tell my kids, H e keep s a
'everybody else doing it does framed copy on
not mean it's OK.' "
the wall in his
He shared a story about be- house.
It states: "I
:'~'
ing at a Virginia convenience
store an d watching a young will not prowoman in her early 20s, buy a pose or assent
handful of lottery tickets. Af- to any bill,
ter busily scratching off the vote, or resolutickets without a winning tion,
which MUMPOWER
number, she walked back to shall appear to
her car with two small chil- me to be injurious to the peodren screaming in the b ack ple of Tennessee."
~<The issue of the lottery has
seat and got into the car which
.would barely crank, he said. "I been well documented ·to be injust don't think government jurious to people, so much so
should be in the business of that if I assented to that referencouraging her to buy those endum bill, I would be·-in violatickets in her ignorance, " tion of that oath," Mumpower
said. - Bennett is chairman of
Ramsey said.
State representative Mum- the Christian Life department of
power, who holds a degree in Sullivan Baptist Association and
economics, shared strong eco- member at Indian Springs
nomic opposition to the lottery.
Church. •

Disaster Relief ·Training
March 30-31, 200 1
qeadline for Registration: March 23
Linden Valley Conference Center
Linden, Tenn .
. SCHEDULE

DISASTER 'REUEF

TENNESSEE

Friday:
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30p.m.
Saturday:
7:30 a.m.

Registration Opens (Equip~ent Displayed)
Meal
General Sessiofl
Conference Session I

8:15a.m. Conference Session II
10:15 a.m. Break
10:45 a.m. Conference Session Ill
12:00 p.m. Lunch
1 :00 p.m . . Conference Session Ill (continued)
2:30 p.m. Adjourn

Breakfast

- - - - - ---- - - -Disaster
- - - -Relief
- - -Training
- - - Registration
- - - - --Form
(Onetorm per person)

NAME.__________________________________________________
ADDRESs,_·_____________________________________________
CITY____________---:-___________ZIP _ _ __ PHONE __________
CHURCH ____________________________________________
ASSOCIATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~-------~-ROOMMATEPREFERENCE___________________________________

Single Occupancy Motel Style_ _ _ _ _ _ ($75/person)

'm
?Sl

0)'

rh

D Water Purification
D Mass Feeding
0 Mud Out
0 Church Preparedness
0 Chain Saw Operation and Safety

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR:

Double Occupancy Motel Style

See Interactive Registration Form on www.tnbaptist.org·
Please pre-register by completing the following Saturday choices:
0 CPR & First Aid (A full day on Saturday)
If you are not participating in CP~ & First Aid,y~u may
choose four conferences below, m order of pnonty:

($55/person)

Motel Style space is limited.
Dormitory Style _ _ _ _ _ _ ($45/person, single beds, provide your own linens)
"*Price includes lodging , meals, insurance, and some materials.

Y

Send this form to Disaster Relief Training , Tennessee Baptist Convention, P.O. Box
728, Brentwood , TN 37024-0728.
•
•

D
0

•

Crisis Counseling
Service and Delivery Unit

0 Long Term Rebuild

D

Keeping the Interest Between Disasters

0 Church and Association Blue Caps
D Church Based Temporary Emergency Childcare

.
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Remains of O'Hair believed to have been found
Baptist Press

.

SAN ANTONI O, TexasThe born-again son of atheist
Ma dalyn Murray O'Hair said
-he's relieved that federal agents
apparently have solved the fiveyear-old riddle of his estranged
mother's disappearance.
''I'm glad to see there is resolution for all concerned - fo r
family and everyone else. It's
just time for people to move on,"
said Bill Murray of Fr:edericksburg, Va., who renounced his
mother's ai'l;ti-religious views
two decades ago.
Murray told the Houston
Chronicle Jan. 29 that mutilated human remains unearthed
over the weekend on a ranch in
Real County, Texas, were surely
those of his mother; his daughter, Robin Murray O'Hair; and
.. his brother, J on Garth Murray.
They vani~hed in· September
1995.

,

Murray said he's convinced
his three relatives were kidnapped in Austin and slain in
an extortion plot led by state iiimate David Roland Waters.
Water s, a former O' H a i r
aide, agreed to lead investigators to the burial site about 100
miles west of San Antonio. The·
cooperation was part of a pleabargain agreement t h at was
made public Jan. 29, the·day his
trial was to l?egin.
F or his belated help, federal
prosecutors dropped five kidnapping and extortion charges
aga i nst Waters. H e plead ed
guilty to a single charge of conspiracy to in terfere wit h commerce by robbery and extortion.
Already serving a 60-year
state p rison term fo r bilking
O'Hair's American Atheists organization out
$54,000, Waters
now faces an a dditional 20-year
federal prison term. Sentencing
is set for March 30 in Austin.

or

Twice in 1,999, feder a l a nd
state agents searched the same
south Texas ran ch without su ccess- but with out Water s' assistance. Wate r s app aren t ly
picked t h e r emot e buria l si te
near Camp Wood after meeting
a ranch hand in an Au stin bar.
On J an . 27, soon aft er FBI
agents started digging under
Water s' gaze, bon e fragm ents
were found. By late Sunday, auth orities h a d en ough evidence
t o declare the search
for the
•
missing trio over, th ough they
made no formal d eclara t ion
ident ifying th e remains.
Investigators ended t h eir
digging abou t no on Monday,
an F BI s p okes m a n s a i d ,
adding that positive identification of th e rema ins could take
weeks. One key clue, however,
was the discovery Sunday of
a n artificial hip possibly b elonging to O'H a i r, who h a d

hip-repla cement surgery.
All t h e rem a ins, in clu ding
bon es showing signs of charring
and mut ilat ion, were tak en t o
th e anthropology department at
Southwest Texas State University ~ San Marcos for laboratory a nalysis that could lead t o
positive iden.tifica tion.
In 1960, when Murray was a
student at a public school in
Baltimore, his mother filed suit
in hi s be half seeking to end
prayer and Bible reading in the
son's classes . Though the suit

failed in state cour t, O'Hair tri
umph e d in a landm a rk 196;
rulin g by the ..U .S. Suprem,
Court, which declared unconsti
tutional the school's r eligiou
activit ies. •

Price ~ng Sales and Rentals
We specialize in 15-passenger vans, although we also rent and sell all
types of vans (box vans with tailgate lifts, 7 passenger caravans, cargo
vans and conversion vans), trucks, and cars.
2000 IS-passenger Van SLT ·- Only 2left!!!
Was:
$32,005
Save:
$ 9.1 05
Pay:
$22,900
·;. -

---

~

For more information call
(931) 372-8901 or
Toll Free (888) 968-8901
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NEW alpha betic™'one-a-day multi-vitamin supplement is
an exclusive, patented formula designed in consultation
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with leading professionals ro offer superior nutritional
Diabetes Care
support for people with diabetes and their families.
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alpha betic"" is the one-a-day-multi-vitamin supplement formulated
by professionals and backed by over 40 years of research.
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1-800-423-9826 or
1-800-795-6682
Clinton, MS * New Orleans, LA * Atlanta, GA

Dr. Peter Lodewick - Birmingham, Alabama

OfferCode200H

Largest Eldor~do Dealer
in the Southeast
'
Check our Low Prices

• Sleeples
Call or w rite for
• Baptistries
our free catalog
• Lighted Wall Crosses 1·800-527-1459

with diabetes, I'd recom~end
this multi-vitarllin."

"Antioxidant Network'' through irs :
key ingrediem, Alpha Lipoic·Acid, I
to promote glucose metabolism,
optimum anrioxidam protection
and healthy nerve function."'
Available at CVS, Eckerd, Rire
Aid, K-Marr, Wai-Man, Osco,
v '- I
5av-0 n, pU b).LX, Tl1e
\1;v<Ugreens,
· Shoppe, Who1e Foods
V.namm
and orher fine pharmacies and
health. food stores. Ask your
pharmacist, visir our web sire at
www.alphabetic.com or call
1-800-226-6227 for the store
nearest you.
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Announcing good news
"Do you love
me?" The question
is often a s ked for
assurance and comfort. Jesu s a ddressed this queson to Simon Peter three times as they were on the
1 ores of the Sea of Galilee. The use of two different
ords for love used by Jesus and Simon Peter (agape
ad philos) make for an intriguing study. Why could
mcm Peter not bring himself to use the word which
~~ ..... . ,.,.,.,~c:es uncon{J.i,tioRal love? Why did Jesus change
word for love in his question the third time to the
ord for "brotherly loveT' Endless thought and medition are motivated by this interesting story.
What did Jesus mean by "these"·when he asked SiLon Peter, "Do you love me more than these?" Was he
~ferring to the other disciples or was he referring to
tings, such as the boat, the fish, or the nets? Love is
>th fascinating and frustrating.
This question is asked of each of us today. Do we
we Jesus? H e of course knows as he did with Peter
.It our Lord still asks. He asks not for his assurance
nd comfort but for ours. Do we love him more than
.hese?" On St. Valentines Day I hope each of you can
swer that question in the affirmative and affirm our
hccmcUtion:al love for our Lord and that we love him
than anyone or anythililg. In turn that love for
t must be expressed to one another.
John put it bluntly in I John 4:20 when he says
we cannot say we love God and hate our brother. ·
attract the lost we 'm ust love one another as Chrisans, but it also must extend to the lost. Do we love
1ose outside the church? If so, then we must tell
1em the good news that God loves them. It is the
1-me news we ohce heard from Romans 5:8, ''But God
>rnmendeth his love toward u s, in that, while we
·ere yet sinners, Christ died for us." That is the
reatest Valentine's Day message of all! • -Young is
!rector of missions for Tennessee Valley Baptist Assocition, based in Dayton.

Start With a
Smile: John (a
paranoid) to his
doctor: "You've got
to help me. Do you
remember tho se
. voices ip my head I
ways complain about?" Doctor: "Yes, I remember .
Vhat about them?" John the Paranoid: ''Well, they've
.uddenly gone away." Doctor: "So what's the problem?"
'aranoid: "I think I'm going deaf."
"ake this Truth: If you must borrow money, borrow
~ from a pessimist. He doesn't expect to be paid back.
l either does a complainer want to get well!
Jlemorize this Scripture: "As a man thinketh in
Lis heart, so is he."
,ray this Prayer: Lord, help me to be aware of how
nuch my thoughts control my feelings. •

Romans 5:5

By Jerry King

Focal Passage: Luke 4:16-30
I want to talk to you this week about some Good
News! We sure are excited when anyone tells us that·
they have good news for us. What does the good news
we are looking at in today's lesson mean to each of us?
Luke 4:14 to 9:50 records Jesus' ministry in Galilee.
Jesus' first recorded sermon in Luke's Gospel (Luke
4:16-21) was preached in Nazareth, Jesus' hometown.
By quoting Isaiah 61:1-2 and 58:6, Jesus affirmed that
he was the one through whom God was fulfilling his
promise of redemption. The good news is that J esus is
at work here and now, and this truth calls for people
to respond. The key Bible verses
are Luke 4:18-19. The life impact
is intended to h elp all of us con tin- ,
ue to allow the good news to
change our lives.
We all know the difference between good news and bad news. Jesus came to a nnounce good news.~ The Gospel is good news- the good
news th at God loves u s and has acted for us in Jesus
Christ. The good news of the Gospel is not just a matter of historical interest. Many adults struggle with
making a connection between what God did in the past
and their everyday lives. They are able to talk about
the God of history but are unable to say much about
God working in their lives in the present tense.
Luke repeatedly emlJhasiz.ed how the events of Jesus' ministry, death, and resurrection fulfilled the
messianic prophecies ofthe·Old Testament. The Greek
word translated fulfilled means "to complete." J esus
sounded a note of finality. Isaiah's prophecy had come
true in the person of Jesus. The residents of Nazareth
were quick to see the messianic claim involved in Jesus' words.
Good news for here and now (vv. 16-21). Jesus
came. to Nazareth where he had been brought up or

reared. Luke stressed
Jesus' personal submission and piety by
pointing out that Jes us regularly joined
his fellow Jews for
worship on the Sabbath. He followed
very law he came to fulfill. On
this particular day, Jesus wa~ asked to read from the
Scriptures and speak. He began by declaring that the
Spirit of the Lord was upon him just as he did at his
baptism. He was sent to preach good news to the poor,
proclaim freedom for the prisoners, to bring recovery
of sight for the bli~nd, to release the oppressed and to
proclaim the year of the Lord's favor. What a fivefold mission statement for every Tennessee Baptist
congregation to adopt! If each of our
churches were busy doing the above
five things, we would be turning
this state upside down!
Good news for all people (vv. 22-27). At first the
people responded positively to Jes u s. The positive response didn't last long, however. They had known him
as a baby, a boy, then as a young man, and now as a
rabbi, but surely not as th e Messiah! The widow and
Naaman were used as examples who obeyed a prophet
and in so doing obeyed God. When they obeyed, their
needs were met.
Good news rejected (vv. 28-30). His own people
'
literally t urned on him and threw him out of town. Jesus allowed it to happen. H e didn't h ave to. He allowed himself to be pushed and shoved some dist ance
without resisting. Was this the cross casting it's shadow over the ministry of Jesus from the very beginning? The Word cuts deeply. Some are enraged by it
and reject Christ. Others are broken by it and repent!
Which are you? - King is a former TBC evangelism ministry specialist.
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Trusting God's promises
hopeless.
This i s just when God works
best. When we finally see we are
Foeal Passages:
nothing and a ll our effort s seem
Acts 27:18-26, 33-36, 44b ·
Sometimes we don't look up un.: useless, God is waiting to help us.
til we have run out of options. By What hopeless situation are you
that I mean that we try every pos- facing today? God is waiting with
s ible human way of solving a open arms for you to call on him.
dilemma in our lives before we He stand s read y to Q.elp you
..
ever turn to God. We really don't through your situation.
Hopeful information (vv. 21think that the circumstances of our
dilemma are large enough to over- 26). P aul had been silent through
take us. Then we find out that the most of the trip. Finally he spoke.
circumstance was not only large But it was not
enough, but that it is about to con- with words of
sume us. We could save ourselves condemnation or
a lot of trouble if we would start "I told you so." It
first at the throne of God. In our was with words of
l esson today we see how some comfort and hope.
stubborn sailors refused to take God had assured Paul that he and
good advice and ended up almost all aboard would live through this
losing their lives. As a matter of difficult situation. Paul en couraged
fact, if God had not intervened, the men with God's words. God
they no doubt would have all died. · would see them through. H e does
Hopeless situation (vv. 18-20). not always take the problem away.
After being examined by Felix., Fes- But h e ALWAYS goes through it
t u s, and King Agrippa, Paul was with those who depend on him.
Paul was an encouragement
put on a ship to stand trial in Rome.
Paul had warned the men that this even to the ones who were against
trip would be dangerous both for him. We must be willing to be used
the ship and for human lives. They by God to help others find him and
refused to listen to Paul. They experience his peace and blessings
trusted more in t heir own human - even our enemies!
Helpful encouragement (vv.
instincts. This proved to be a wrong
decision. The storms came arid took 33-36). The storm continued. It had
their toll on the boat and its crew. been days since any of those on
Every human- effort to handle the board had eaten a meal. Paul knew
situation-"'failed. The situation was they would all need their strength to
getting out of hand. All seemed survive the shipwreck ahead. (God

By Terry Bradshaw

'

~had

already told Paul the ship
would not survive.) Paul not only
encouraged others with words, but
h e also encouraged them with action. He calmly (showing his trust in
God) reminded them of their need
for food." Paul did not forget to "give
thanks to God in the presence of
them all." They not only heard but
also saw Paul's trust in God.
What aqout us? During difficult
situations, what do others see us doing? Do we panic, worry, or complain? Or do we
quietly trust
God to work
things out in
nis time. Others are watching. We can be a witness for Christ
even in bad situations.
Honored promise (vv. 44b).
God's word came true. All 276 people on board were saved. God was
glorified in this difficult situation.
All knew Paul's God had saved
them.
God does not always promise an
outcome like Paul's situation had.
But, he does promise he will always
be with us whatever our situation.
Where is your focus today? Is it on
the situation you are in or on the
one who can see you through that
situation? Our focus makes all the
difference in our attitude, our actions, and our witness! - Bradshaw
is pastor, First Baptist Church, Gleason.
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Baptist teacher
in China murdered
Baptist Press

BEIJING- A Southern Baptist teacher working for a nondenominational ministry in the
central Chinese city of Wuhan
was stabbed to death inside a
church just before the start of a
worship service.
Bruce Emerson Morrison, formerly of New ·orleans, was
stabbed in th'e abdomen by a
Chinese Protestant, identified as
Gong Zhili, before the service at
the church on Feb. 3.
Morrison, 37, had been an
English teacher at the Hubei Industrial Institute since 1993, an
official at the 1'hree-Self P atriotic Movement Committee of
Protestant Churches of Wuhan
told a French news agency.
·
Morrison's parents are memhers of Suburban Baptist Church
in New Orleans, and he was
raised as a Southern Baptist.
He lived in Wuhan, in Hubei
province with his wife, Valori,
34, and six daughters. His wife
is pregnant with the couple's
seventh child, the church official
rsaid . •
'
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Unborn victims bill
in Congress again
Baptist Press

WASHINGTON- A measure
to provide legal protection for unborn children who are harmed
during the commission of a feder-

al crime was reintroduced Feb. 7.
The Unborn Victims of Violence Act would criminalize violence resulting in injury or death
to an unborn child when it is
committed during a violent federal offense against a pregnant
woman. The bill would riot affect
any state laws.
Last ¥ear, the House of Representatives approved the legislation in a 254-172 vote, but the
Senate failed to ac.t on it.
Though it did not reach his desk,
advisers had urged President
Clinton to veto the bill if it did.
Rep. Lindsey Graham, R.S.C., chief sponsor of the bill, expressed hope both houses would
pass it and President Bush
would sign it.
The Southern Baptist Ethics
& Religious Liberty Commission
supports the proposal. •

Jimmy Carter to
addr~ss CBF meeting
Associated Baptist Press

ATLANTA .- Former President Jimmy Carter is schedu led
as a keynote speaker a.t the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship's
2001 General Assembly, June
28-30, here.
Carter, 76, who spoke at the
1993 General Assembly in Birmingham, Ala., will recount his
personal journey as a follower of
Christ
during
the June 29
.
.
evemng sess10n.
The three-day gathering at
the Georgia World Congress
Center begins with the first series of workshops at 2 p.m. on
June 28. The event will offer a
blend of worship, learning, and
fellowship based on the theme of
"Following Jesus."
Dallas pastor George Mason
will speak at the first session on
June 28. A closing speaker for
Saturday has not been confirmed. •

Tennesseans cited among top Acteens
Baptist Press

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. Acteens from 10 states have
been tapped by Woman's Missionary Union to serve on the
200 1 National Acteens Panel
and as 2001 Top Teens.
The 21 teenagers were seDAVIS
FITZPATRICK
lected by national WMU staff
from Acteens members nation- Baptist Church, Brandon,
wide who applied to serve on Miss.; Christie Ganley, First
the national panel. Acteens is Baptist Church, Graceville,
the missions organization spon- Fla.; Virginia Elisa Gee, Calsored by Woman's Missionary vary Baptist Church, Kent,
Union for girls in grades seven Wash.'; Mary Head, Bluegrass Baptist Church, Henthrough 12. _
Three Acteens also have been 4ersonville; Danielle Mae
awarded tb.e Jessica 'Powell King, First Baptist Church,
Loftis Scholarship for. Acteens. Woodway, Texas, (Waco); and
The recipients- Rebecca Cobb ·Sally Ruiz, Tallowood ·Baptist
of Chicago, Erica Harms of Church, Houston, Texas. (City
First
Baptist
Church, in parentheses is hometown.)
Fifteen Acteens were named
Frank1in, and Jessica Rudisill of
Crouse, N.C. - will receive 2001 National Acteens Top
$1,:.1.50 each. The WMU executive Teens. Chosen from Tennessee
were Kelly Lane Davis, Hayboard awarded the scholarships.
Selected to serve on the six- wood Hills Baptist Church,
member 2001 National Acteens Nashville, and Clara SuzPanel are Kimberly Cole, First anne Fitzpatrick, First"Bap-

Florida paper.taps
Smith as new editor
Baptist Press

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. James A. Smith Sr., who has
served as an administrator at
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary ~ince 1997, has been
named executive editor of the
Florida Baptist Witness, the official newsmagazine of the Florida
Baptist Convention.
Smith, 3 7, succeeds Michael
Chute, who will join the faculty of
William Carey College in Hattiesburg, Miss., in early February. Chute, who announced his
resignation last November effec-

tive Feb. 5, will ch<!ir the college's
department of communications.
The Florida Baptist Witness
board of commissioners unanimously eleCted Smith on Jan. 23,
said Vernon Harkey, commission
chairman. The nine-member
commission is the _governing
board of the paper, which. is an
agency of the Florida Baptist
State Convention. Smith will begin his duties with the Witness
on Feb. 5, Harkey said. •

Paul Powell to lead
Truett Seminary
Baptist Press

WACO, Texas ·-

Former An-

HARMS

HEAD

tist Church, Camden.
Selection of panelists and
top teens is based on ac~om·
plishments in MissionsQuest:
the individual achievement
plan for Acteens; involvement
in Acteens and other church ac·
'
tivities; and achievements
in
school, scholastically and social·
ly. In addition to their applica·
tions and written testimonies
candidates had to be .tec..umr
mended by their past£:7 -aac
Acteens leader. . - · ·. · ·
"We continue to be excitec
about the quality of youn!
women who are involved ir
Acteens," sa id Pam Smit·h
WMU ministry consultant fm
youth. •
.nuity Board President Paul '
Poweli has been appointed de<
of Baylor University's George
Truett Theological Seminary,
cording to Baylor Preside
Robert B. Sloan Jr.
Powell, who retired in
as president and chief ext~CUliJ;
officer of the Southern Ba
Convention's Annuity B~
was chairman of Baylor'~
of trustees when the ,n,··u<=>T·c:1
voted to break ties with the
tist General Convention of
in the 1980s.
Baptist pastor and lead
Baylor graduate and curr
Baylor regent, Powell will j
the seminary officially on
26 . •

Faith guided Supel- Bowl quarterback throUgh troubled time
By Roxanne Robbins
For Baptist Press

TAMPA, Fla.- One year ago Tampa
Bay Buccaneer fans applauded the release of quarterback Trent Dilfer. Baltimore, on the other hand, cheered when
Dilfer signed a one-year contract with the
Ravens. Now both sides are in shock that
the quarterback released from Tampa, returned to Buccaneer territory and helped
lead the Ravens to a 34-7 Super Bowl
XXXV championship over the New York
Giants.
It was a year of highs and lows for the
Ravens and Dilfer. When Dilfer replaced
Tony Banks eight weeks into the season,
he inherited a Baltimore Ravens offense
that had not scored a touchdown in 16
quarters and 49 possessions. It was the
longest NFL dry spell since 1993 when
the Indianapolis Colts went 20 quarters
without a touchdown.
Immedia tely Dilfer stepped to the
plate and proved he was the needed impetus for change. The seven-year NFL veteran, who holds a one-year contract with
the Ravens, guided his team to 10 consecutive regular season victories and the

eventual Super Bowl title.
.
And though Dilfer threw some interceptions during the year that were costly,
he knows it's not about making Inistakes,
but instead over coming those mistakes.
Dilfer knows how to bounce back from difficult times. He persevered through six
stormy years with Tampa Bay before
coming to Baltimore and finding a coaching staff that shares his views on offensive strategy. Despite differing _o pinions
and times of adversity, however, Dilfer
knows his circumstances in Tampa
helped him become the player and man
he is today.
Take the week he was benched one .
game while still on the Buccaneers' roster. At the time, Dilfer was in th~ midst
of a 70-game start streak that was the
second longest in the NFL behind Brett·
Favre of the Green Bay Packers.
"I think more than anything else, that
that week showed me that there are no
guarantees," Dilfer said. "It showed me
that you can't hold on .too tightly to certain things and that you don't own them.
God's ultimately in control of those things
and used that situation to teach me alesson. n

Similar- lessons con.tinued when Dilfer
signed with Baltimqre and spent the first
seven ga~es backing up Tony Banks.
''When I came here I leamed the process
-is as important as the game," Dilfer said.
"I really learned to enjoy Monday through
Saturday. I found a n~w love for the
game. It's easy to ·s~y you love· football
when you're getting to play it on Sundays
but when you're not getting to play it on
Sundays and your whole week is about
work and preparation, do you really love
it? I found out that I did and that's when
I got the opportunity to play. I think that
.it once again kind of just showed me that
this game is a game. It's about having
fun. It's about doing it as well as you can
but there are certain things you just can't
control."
_ Dilfer believes people are called to develop the talents God has given them no
matter what their circumstances are. He
saw his stint as backup as an opportunity
to get better, to get sharper, to learn more
about the game and to learn more about
relationships with teammates and coaches.
This attitude drove the husband and
father of three to work harder as a back-

up than he ever did as a starter - and
had worked very hard as a starter. ·
ambition was to develop the skills
had given him and not to worry
what was happening with those sk'
and the circumstances surrounding the:
Such views are the mark of maturi
Early in his career reporters wrote ab<
Dilfer's cockiness and temper. Today tl:
describe hin;t as composed, confident, I
pable, and at peace.
"It took a lot of heartache, ~ lot of ~
versity for God to get through to me a
to build those characteristics in my lH
Dilfer said. "I'm a big time work
p~ogress. I spend a lot of time on 1'
knees just asking him to change n
Anytime you ask God t0 change you
will a:aswer you and it's going to
painful.
"It has been very difficult at times I
the reward has been well worth the str
gle because as I see him change me, a
see him start to mold me into someb(
he can use, the hard times just seem I
a quick snap of the finger. They do
seem like they really happened becat
the fruit is so much more powerful tl
the process." •

